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Don't worry over. the cry of the “union of the 

/ hare ant the state,” for those who are raising it 
trdly keep a serious face while so doing. They 

are merely diverting attention to try and keep us 
trom ‘separating the saioon and the state. 

VOTE IT DOWH. PY
 

w
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There's a demon ‘in the ass, BE 
Vote it down! 3 

You acn bring the- thing 0 pass; 4 
Vote it down! § 

-»
 

  

The dear. people are getting just the least bit sus- ; 
picious when railroad lawyers rush out to take care 
of their personal liberties. "Somehow the people of 
Alabama have learned that they. can safeguard their 
interests without having to call in subsidized counsel. 
  

\In the fight for, the amendmnet we cannot close 
the ‘mouths which clamor fn ignorance rather than 
in malice, but we can: pity them. Neither can we 
shut the mouths éf hlatant politicinas who seek to’ 
becloud the issue, ibut! we can deprecate their oppor: 
tunist motives. 

i 
Oh! my brothers, do Yous know . - i 

T 4 

Ls 
You can turn to Joy its woe, 
And its tyranny o'erthroi ? 

Vote it down! 
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It 1s growing all the tima : 
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To protect it is a crime, ; i 
Vote it down! : { j 

Dare not close vour eyes and say, 
“There must be some o Ber way,” E] 
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Vote it down? 
  

Is it not too funny for anything to watch the rail- 
road lawyers Jump at the crack of the whip of their 
masters? The anti-anjendment meeting at Montgom- 
ery resembled a railroad caucus. 
city heralded it forth ‘that a numbe 
zens. were going down to the Capital City to defeat 
the amendment; and what do you reckon happened? 
Was their crowd a delegation? Did it take a special 

Listen, One lone man was seen to 
board the train. He had a railroad collar around 
his neck and a railroad pass in his pocket. We. J 
doubt not but that this; scene was re-enacted in many , 
villages, towns and cities on that momentous day { 

1 
4 

to haul them? 

When the yeomanty of Alabama were supposed to 
rise and throw off th yoke 
prohibitionists. It's ‘to! laugh. 

put upon them by the 
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"i In your manliness arise, 
Vote it down! i 

Thow aside old party tie r 
Vote it down! =] { 

if you love our native lang, 4 
Smite this blighting, cursfig hand y 

wand, 1 { 
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One lovely little 

r of leading citi- 
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With your balots's mage 
Vote it dpwn! = 

Christian man; wé call on: you, .§ 
Vote it dpwn! § { 

Are yoy honest? ore you true? 
Vote it down! §: i 

Chnist, your Saviour cruetifed, 
Then, as though he stood beside, 

Vote it down! Evi 

[~—Ida Budd. 
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Vote it down! Re RE 

     
   

The sad part about the defection of \ few of our friends. comes from the fact that wi] 31 they are 
honest, yet their vote against the ange ment will 
hurt prohibition just as. muc as if. by & laud 

for the sale of liquor in some form’ in Alabama. 
- 

  

   '-Many men who clam to be staunch 5 ohibitionis 
claim that the reason they have lined dp against the 
amendment is because it is an adminig : : 
ure pure and simple, when they know 
the Anti-Saloon League favored it Jo 
sought to make it the football of politié 

  

We are genuinely: sorry to lose out 
tion ranks a few strong men who h 
been heart and soul with us. We d 
many cases of backsliding from the “ 
sorrow over the few.* We must win 
reason and love. 

  

We had supposed the great anti-anjenk) ference at Montgomery was to be an’up 
long-suffering people tb fight against £ rt 
ance legislation, but when it opened gn 

_ Way prohibition was sidetracked (who + 
them, since railroad attorneys seemed its have ma. 

   
      

    

nipulated the gathering), and railroad w¥ngs were | alred and the administration was walloped. Do not be hoodwinked; keep politits out of Sght. The 

  

     

  

     
  

‘administration never inaugurated the 
Amendment. . . .' | i 3 
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mouthed: “liquorite.” It means’ that whether thef are conscious of it or not, they are ¢béning aways 
Tl 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
= 

  

DR FOLK 
  

REPLIES TO SENATOR MOODY 
  

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

  

: alabama Baatiit. Birmingham, Ala: 

Dear Bro. Barnett—My attention has been called to 

the fact that in his speech before the Montgomery 

conference of anti-amenders Hon. Frank | 8. Moody 

said of the report on temperance before the South- 
ern Baptist Convention: 

“It is prepared by some of the. wise; discreet 

and learned men of that able body. At the 
_ meeting the report on temperance contained 

two resolutions. I am going to speak of them 

from memory. These resolutions undertook to 
; define temperance—a very important thing at 

this time. The! co~vention, by adopting the res- 
‘olutions, said that temperance consist, first, in 

- total abstinence from that which is bad or 

wrong, and second, in the moderate use of that 

* which is good and proper.” 

With reference to the above, let mie ‘say: 

1. As would be indicated by the names signed to 

the: report on temperance adopted by the Southern 
Baptist .Convetition, I wrote the report and, as the 

minutes show, read it before the convention. On - 

my own account and in behalf of the othér members 

of the committee, I want to thank Mr. Moody for his 

very complimentary reference to us as. “wise, dis- 

creet and learned men.” [I think he might have 

added the word “conservative” to his other Btjec 

tives, 

2. I regret that Mr. Mody should bave quoted 

the ‘resolutions from memory. I am sorry that he 

did not’ read the full report before the conference. 

- Inasmuch’ as he failed to do so; and as the report 
seems to have been made an issue in the ¢ampaign 
now pending for the adoption of a constitutional : 

"amendment to prohibit the manufacture and sale of 

quer in Alabama, I should be glad to have you 

supply the oversight of Mr. Moody by copying in full 
‘AAOPLEd DY THE CONVENTION, 50 true one 

: REPORT ON TEMPERANCE ADOPTED BY THE _ 

: convention, and that a report on the pungent» 

sance; the HI of all view, the radiating point 

of all evil influences, the breathing hole of the 

devil, a moaster of njustite, miquity and im- 

. purity. + 

The saloon has sined away its day of grace 

if it ever had any, and now the time has come 

when tho saloon must go. : | 
But how. boo : : | 
Temperance means three things: . The mod 

erate use of that which is good. : Total abr 

stinence from . that which | is bad. 3. Helping 
"others to abstain. We may help others (1) by 
mcral snasion, (2) by legal suasion, Moral sua: 

sion means keeping the boy out of the way of 
temptation; legal suasion means keeping temptar 

tion out of the way of the boy. While it is a 
good thing to keep the boy out of the way of 

temptation, it is a better thing to keep tempta- 
tion out of the way of the boy. 

To the end that liquor may be abolished, we 
recommend: 

1. 

work of the Anti- Saloon League and other or- 
ganizations seeking the" suppression of the traf- 

fic, and give to them our co-operation and sup- 
port to the extent of our ability. 
2. That we again respectfully but earnestly 
request the proper: ofticials of our national gov- 

ernment not to issue privilege taxes for the sale 

of liquor where its iti is PIohibited by the laws   
of the state, 

3. That we urge our Senators and Representa: 
tives in Congress to pass some further and more 

effective ‘measure, besides the amendment to the 

penal“code bill adopted by the Iast Congress, to 
prevent the shipment of liquor into dry terri- 
tory. ‘ 

4. That a standing committer on temperance 

That we cordially commend the effective 

be continued, to report at the next session of the 

  b— wy   

he report 

- _péople of Alabama may be able to see just what was 

‘said in that report. The following ie the report in 

full, as copied from the minutes of the Southern 

Baptist Convention: : 

| ‘91. E. E. Folk, Tennessee, read the report of 

the standing committee on temperance: | 

There is expended in this country every year 

for: :strong drink something over $2, 000,000,000. 

Among the results of this traffic in intoxicating 

liquors are the loss of 100,000 lives each year, 

95 per cent of the murders in. the country, 75° 

__per cent of ‘all crimes, 76 per cent of divorces, 

and 40 of insanity. With such results, can’ any 

’ one expect the followers of Christ to-sit by and 

gee this traffic continue without offering any 

protest against that traffic and doing everything 

possible to destroy ‘it? Whosoever may SO ex- 

: pact, simply does not understand the genius of 

Christianity, whose fundamental policy is ex- 

~~ tirpation of rhe bad, as well as the upbuilding of 

: the good. 

To the task of ‘destroying this traffic, that it 

may no longer be, as has been, the greatest ob 

stacle to the progress of the kingdom of our 

Lord, the churches of Christ have consecrated 

_ themselves, and will never cease their efforts 

until every vestige of the accursed traffic is 

abolished from ou: land. 

‘We are glad to report that six of the fifteen 

states comprising the territory of this convention 

‘have already abolished the traffic entirely’ from 

their borders, while all the others have abol- 

-ished it from a large proportion of their terri- 

tory. We confidently expect the time to come 

soon when every vestige of this liquor traffic 

shall be abolished from every part of every state 

~ in the bounds of the convention. Rot 

That traffic, and especially its concrete repre- 

‘sentative, the saloon, has no place in a civilized 

- eommun’ty, no business in a Christian country. 

Jt is an anachronism, a barbarism. From a 

moral, religious, scientific, economic and polit- 

 feal standpoint, the saloon has not one redeem- 

ing feature. It Is an incubus, a Parasite, a nul 

  

. SA Si he 

the convention. : 

5. That we urge bople everywhere not to 

vote for any one for any office who is known to 

“be in symapthy with the liquor traffic. 1 

God hasten the day when the traffic shall be 
completely abolished from our Southland, our 

“country and from all the world. 

Respectfully, 

EDGAR E. FOLK, 

8 P. BROOKS, 

C. W, DANIEL, 

J. B.GAMBRELL, 

L. C. WOLFE, 

| Ww. T. AMIS, 

! ' W. D. UPSHAW, 
"i B. G. LOWREY, 

‘ H. A. SUMRALL. 

With ‘reference to the figures at the beginning of 

the above report, I may say ‘that they are all based 

on good authority, and are very conservative. 

I may call atteution to the fact that at the twelfth 

international congress on alcoholism, held in London 

last July, at which twenty-five governments were 

répresented, the ‘delegates all concurred in the gen- 
eral finding that alcohol not only is unnecessary to 

human life and comfort, but is inimical to both. The 
relations of drunkenness to crime was a subject that 

received much attention at the congress. The Chief 

Justice of England, Lord Alv erstone, announced: that 

in his belief 90 per cent of the crimes passing u under 

his observation were due to drink. Judge W. F. 
Pollard, of St. Louis, Mo., declared that of the cases 
passed upon by hifn fully 85 per cent of those con- 

victed could charge their degradation to the use of 

alcohol, Lieutenant-Colonel. McHardy, of Edinburgh, 

Scotland. coincided with Judge Pollard as to the 
percentage of crimes occurring in the former Scottish 
capital. The report of the United States delegates n 
to this congress has just been made public by the 
State Department in Washington, and I thought 

would be of interest to your readers just now. 

I wanted, however, to call special attention to the 

part of the report which Mr. Moody .purports: to 

augte. | Let me quote that again: 
=f 4 on) i 
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constitution, 
ge hi us here in Teinniedeet a8 well as wW- Lasang- 

bin it may be adopted by, an overwhelm 

jority. 

Allow me, in conclusion, as an editor, to commend ] 

very cordially your course in fighting so earnestly 

ome? 

  

fruit. 

“Temperance means three things: 1. The ode: 
ate use of that which is good. 2. Total abstinence 
from that which is bad. 3. Helping others to ab- 
stain. We may help others (1) by moral suasion, 

(2) by legal suasion. Moral suasion means keeping 

the boy out of the way of temptation; legal suasion 

means keeping temptation out of the way of the boy. 

While it is a good thing to keep the boy out of the 

way of temptation, It is a better thing to keep temp- 

tation out of the way of the boy.” 

From this it will be seen that Mr. Moody has—un- 

intentionally, of course, as he quoted from memory-— 

done himself, as chairman of the committee, and the 
other members of the committee, and, in fact, South- 
ern Baptists generally, a gross injustice in his im- 
plication that we believe that whiskey is a good 

thng, whereas the report meant distinctly to say 

that while many things are “good” and should be 

used in moderation, whiskey is “bad,” and people - 
should not only practice total abstinence with re 
gard to its use themselves, but they should help oth- 

ers to abstain from it both by moral suasion, which 

is in the pulpit, in the press, on the stump, ete., and 

by legal suaslon, as expressed by votes at the ‘ballot 

'box. I think that any unprejudiced person reading 

the report will| see that this was clearly the mean- 

ing of the report. Evidently Mr. Moody must be 

very hard pressed for argument to twist such plain 

words as those used in the report. I do not remem- 

ber ever te have seen a grosser perversion of lan- 

guage. I am surprised that any one could be guilty 

of such perversion and such garbling.   ern Baptist Convention, and to the Baptists of the 

South generally, these things should be said. Allow 
me to add that IT and other Baptists over the South 
gre very deepiy interested in your pending fight for 

the adoption of the prohibition amendment to your 

The adoption of the amendment 

peor 
raying 

ma- 

nd 

May God bless 

FOLK. 
i 

and so strongly for the amendment, 

you. EDGAR E. 

- Nashville, Tenn., November 10, 1909. 
  

[WANTED--2,000,000 BOYS! 

Have you a boy to spare? The saloon must have 

boys or it must shut up its shop. Can’t you find 

It is ja great factory, and unless it can have 
2,000,000 from each generation, for raw. material, 
some of these factories must close up, and the oper- 

atives be thrown out upon a cold world, and the pub- 

lie revenue dwindle! One family out of every five 

must contribute a boy in order to keep up the supply. 

Will you help? Which of yous boys shall it be? Are 

you a father? Have you given your share to keep 

up the supply for this great public institution that is 

helping pay ‘your taxes and kindly electing publie 

officers for you? Have you contributed a boy? If 
not some’ “Other family has had to give more than its 

share. Ard you selfish? Voting to keep the saloon 

open to grind up the boys and then doing nothing 

to keep up) the supply? Ponder these questions, ye 

voters, and answer them to God, to whom you will 
one day give an account for votes as well as prayers. 
And ye mothers, wives and daughters, are you by 

precept; example and influence in every possible di- 
rection doing all you can to save the boys from the 

enticement® of the horrible liquor saloon, and to 

hasten the day when it shall be outlawed, and curse 
our fair'lard no more? If not, why not 7-—Selected. 

| 
  

The duties of moral leadership in the community 

/-be neglected by the ministry, but| the ‘neglect 

wil hardly be in the interest of the Kingdom of 
Heaven and its establishment on earth, and there- 

fore in this crisis we are not surprised to find our 

preachers working for the amendment. They are 

doing the work fearlessly and in love and it will bear 

I felt that in justice to myself and to the South-. 

   

   

   
   

   

   
      

    

   
   
   
   
    
   

   
    

    

    
   
    
   
   

     

     

   

     

   
   
    

       

     
    

   
    

    

    

  

     
   

  

     
    

   

     
    

     
   

    

          

      
          

  

   

  

    
   

   

    

   



  

    

RN FEDERAL: JUDGE speakable crime the bare mention of whic will stir 

a fever in the blood of age ang make th 

sinews- strong as steel. It will disappear: from our, 

the fed- civilization when the brain. of the docile Af can, even 

of the lowest order, is no longer x pr 

esperate of <8 
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1 a recent judicial opinion rendered from 

eral bench Judge- Emory Speer said: 

“Already the most astounding ‘benefits have been dered careless or d 

i experienced by the ‘people at large from the prohi-- drink he absorbs. In his furtive’ wanderin 

bition law. Why, evén the dumb brutes which have lonely roads or in his solitary la in the 

! been subjected to the service. of man would, if they poisonous cardiac stimulant drives | the big 

could, thank God for prohibition. : savage in swift pulsations to his mpresse 

“The hard driving and ' neglect of the drunken dened brain, and then, no matter how de 

negro and the drunken white as well have been suc- chance or certain of detection, 

ceeded by kindliness | land attention. ted. This it is which has ranked 

“The State of Georgia in twelve months will gain gia, save perhaps in one or two 

incalculable odvantiges in the improvement of stock cities, in the serried rank 

alone, because drunkards no longer handle and drive mined that the sale and 

them. A prominent mill man in Macon, one of our stop within our borders. 

"best citizens, assured me. that, while heretofore he “The People Did It,” Declares Judge 

H- could not get his men to work before Tuesday or “THE POLITICIANS DID NOT ° ‘DO IT. 

Wednesday after the Saturday night debauch, now FRAMED A PLATFORM FOR {LOCAL 

that whiskey is gone, bright and early Monday morn- THE REPRESENTATIVES Off THE 

ing they are at the ehgine, the spindle and the loom. STAMPED THE PLANKS OF fis Pi 

“Labor, which was almost impossible .to obtain INTO NOTHINGNESS, 

through the rural districts, is now plentiful, and the “Ii is a revolution, and. it will io Sop 

work has just begun. Little more than a year ago I gia, nor do I believe it will stop ith 

heard experienced contractors complain that many Kven now the ‘genlor Senator ot this | 

k 
i | 
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Speer. 

PEOPLE 

LATFORM 

with Geor- 

sthe South.     

        

   ‘of the laborers would work only a, day or two In a evoked the powerful aid of Con 8 ta tulall the 

week to obtain enough money for support and the purpose of this people. : i 

small amount of food consumed and then quit work «io. will become irradiant by ts pre 

until the money was gone. tle woman reassumes her rightfal stat! 

“The police courts of such great cities.as Macon, nant queen. The prayers of Ee 

ence. Gen | 

on as reg 

3 in great . 

it churches, 

in - country 

yr amid the 

worship of 

jme religion 

p’ forest are 

8 a sorely 

1s Neen forever 

  

Augusta and Atlanta, when contrasted with their: cities, amid the dim religious light of grei 

former methods, have practically gone out of busi- 

; NESS, ) 
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   ; experience’ if they da not finish in a day or two days. 

Startling Contrast of Courts Under Pronibition and 
  

   

  

   y wen ! remember, when 1 was a young’ 

the constitutional amendment it is 

furiated and ven. serted and published by thé anti-am 

s by the that if the amendment is adopted 

s on the right to invade and search the hom 

d or mad: ramental purposes. 

rate the stitute the whole of the argument aga. 

t crime 8. commit: ment, ‘and in order that not one of 

e people of Geor: or nepresentations is true in any sen; 

reat cosmopolitan may see for themselves that they ar 

s of those who have deter the anti-prohibitionists’ for the purpose 

furnishing of aur shall prohibition people; we print the fu 
- amendment, which is as follows: 

THEY keeping for sale of alcoholic and 

OPTION. other intoxicating beverages shall forever be prohil 

State has shall ba construed to prevent the legisiat 

    

  

       5 & ps 
DON'T BE FOOLED.   

  

For the purpose of creating ‘& PB 

mpossible to have any whiskey in the: 

cal purposes, and that no wine can 

These three c 

The ‘manufacture, sale 

liquors nd 
Article XIX, Section 1. 

ited in this State; but alcohol may d for 

ical, scientific and mechanical pur 

regulations as the legislature may have prescribe 4 

or may hereafter prescribe. 

Sec. 2. Nothing in the constitution of Alabama! 
ure. ‘under 

the police power from designating. plages where suc 

liquors may not be stored. or kept. ] : 

Now please read the above amendmetit again and; 

note the following facts: */ »y 

1. It prohibits the keeping of liquor tr sale. Cand 
vou prolhibitionists ‘object to that? yo man could} 

object to a provision prohibiting « keeping of 

  

   

  

       

        

   

  

whiskey for sale, except a man. ‘who, wanted the; 

other fellow to keep liquor for sale, 4 no prohibi- Lg 
tionist could want either. A ! a 

2. The amendment specifieally 

“alcohol may be sold for medicinal, mieghanical and : 

art purposes.” g : 

amendment say cannot be done il ‘the 
adopted. Is there any further reason 

led by this misnéepresentation? - Can 
‘doubt that it is made ton; the sole.pu   

a 
  

      

tall, stalwart, clear-eyed people, cleanly, manly; quiet, ‘aroused public sentiment and ardyed against the 
- temperate and discreet, would gather in the county Saloon thousands of men who Bad “prejudice 

seat. By the second day we were through with the: against the moderate use of liqud | Patriotic. citi- 
criminal docket, the regarded the whole system jas the greatest 

“In an adjoining county with the same lands, the stumbling block in the path of hohest overnment. 
~ same climate and thé same people, often of the same No matter what plan might be hi for the re- 
families, the sale of {liquor was present. The faith- form and advancement of the city; the Rllied liquor 
ful judge. was prompt to call the criminal docket at and criminal elements stood besiile the machine - 
the first moment, but it was usually. true that with politicians, musket in hand, to defend old sys- 

. all the ‘energy and @ispatch of its officers at least tem. Liberal-minded men came ta ibeligve that the 
two weeks were required for its disposition. saloon ,as a-social and political | i must be 

“The looks of the people were different. In one Wipéd from the face of the earth tbefar anything 
county there was. the temperate life, Where hope ele- . whatsoever could be accomplished the saloon 
vates and joy brightens; in the other the coun- is destroyed it will be easy to I 
tenances of the pedple were sodden. "There were evils which have found shelter behing Thousands 
the bleared and biliohs eye, the lurid visage, the un- of gentlemen say they had rather! see the liquor 
shorn jaws and not infrequently the unbathed per- business in the hands of a few corfes d outlaws 
gon, which distilled th the court an odor that, in the dodging from bush to bush and hidigg 1g the alleys, 
lagguage of John Wesley. on one occasion, ‘did nct than.to see it controlled by political tyrants who boss 
smell like balsam.’ the town. They cannot understand swhy the liquor 

“In a short time after . tHe abolition of the liquor business should go hand in. hand with jevery form 
The hardware lente and the 

%. enter into 
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ot maha, | his dingy house repainted, his fences Such partnerships. does not re uilt, his once pathetic, barefoot, dirty little chil- continually fight the law. If this antBgopism to law 
ren clean, well clothed, well shod. and well fed, and decency be necessary for thé Rw ess ‘of the 

should be 

1 : 

Sach reasons as these have drawi 
The Moral Effects, of Protibition Incaleulable. ranks thousands of reluctant reine 1 ton 

“I have. not discussed the moral phases of this dia not want; to'be prohibitionists; bug aj none the gneat question but merely those which seem to be °° enlisted for the war and mean bo fant it out 
legal and political. If the laws which the people of . lo the’ last ditch. : i our state have enacted are-enforced the chief happi-’ 
ness to inure to those we love is the _consciousness : 
that henceforth, if we expel the demon 
from our borders, confidence and peace w 

  

  

  

   
     those who 

whs bad. If 
“Tom Watson says: “The strategy 

of the.still led the prohibitionists into this fight; 
ill reassume the amendment wins, the dry men will 

hé weaker. 

Ld dndlod td ; Pid roe galt 

tion measure? : 5 
3. You will observe that the amend 2 

provides also that “wine may be sold lors 
purposes.” 

It is nothing short of a “reflection n pafiyour intelli. 
gence for a man to. state to you that 
ment is adopted you cannot get wine 
purposes, when you can’ read for your! 

. provision for it In the body of the amend , 
“he mean to say that you cannot rea 

eyes” + All that is necessary for you to he convinced 
that not one word of the objections * to 
ment could possibly be true is to Yea the ainend: 
ment. 

~ Let every voter read the amendment 
every man who believes in prohibition ¥ote for the 
amendment. It is, of course, supposed 
man who opposes prohibition will vote 
amendment. 
Record. 

inst the 
This is the sole: i 

  

We expected a “sluffing off” of a. num 

tion, / nk they can- get s 
by fighting: the amendment. They mia, 
noise for us and we encouraged them. Don’t-be too | 
hard on them, for they are very weak, an ome want office mighty bad, while others need “Hough. 
present they think the amendment is gd 
out, but later when we warm up things sc le 
will be sneaking back into our camp. ir 

~ weak-kneed politician. [3 

  

Just for fun, not to be guilty . of being If 
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their place in happy ‘homies among those dear ob- 
Jects of our love, dearer to us ‘than are the ruddy 
drops that visit our hearts.’ | 
“Once there was ywithin my own memory, no such 

thing | in all the borders of this Southland as that un- 
| 

  

ghin nothing ‘mént fooled, but as a joke 
Which they did not already have. If. the amendment in on the ksi hd : Supjose yin Jose the tide of reaction will- -sweep. aynd the Fuller and got a look at the delegates, . -and | aw, too, FOR THAT VERY REASON, I WOULD, speak; and istened to the -nesoluti WERE I AN ALABAMIAN, FIG] OR THE. them as a, AMENDMENT, LIKE FIGHTING Fi : : as a g 

   

      
       » iuine prohibitionist? 2 

- 

    

. i 

hey - applauded, would you Dave 
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© well. 

  

Tr Roya Messages of Cheer and Comfort. 
Pou | This volume is the embodiment of the grandest 

and most ‘ennobling utterances that find egpression 
. in the ideals of our greatest minds; suitefl to the 
visi longings of the human heart. MA cArthur 
i distinctly an apostle of optimism and hope. He. 
seldom strikes a minor note, but rather a joyous’ 

© major, as evidenced tiroughout this volume; a ver- 
i itable gospel of cheer and comfort, full of encourage- 
ment to earth's pilgrims as they journey. It is an 

attractively made up volume, composed of passages 
i from the preaching of Rev. Robert Stuart MacAr- 

~ chart at the end of the. book 

thur, D.. D., of Calvary Baptist church, New York, 
and has’ been _ prepared by a member of his parish. 
The book is a tribute to a pastorate of nearly forty 
years, and in its substance, with its: tone of optimism 
and hope, is: characteristic of the tone of ithis pastor's 
preaching. A page is devoted each day in the year, 
‘containing a verse of Scripture at top and bottom, ¢ 
‘and a quotation from :some great poet in harmony 
with the | message of Dr. MacArthur, The illustra 
tions; frequent aud fine, are portraits of many of Dr. 
MacArthur's friends, each accompanied by a mes- 

+ sage from the person pictured, and with: a_fac- 
‘simile letter facing the portrait. ‘The book is edited 
by Miss 8. C. Robinson, and published by E. B. Treat 

 & Co. at a price of $2. A smaller edition may be 
had at, $1, wthout the special illustrative features. 

  

* 
Syllabus for Old Testament Study. 

pey's Syllabus for Old Testament Study. This sec- 
ond edftion contains twice the amount of material 

.as the edition of 1903. The list of books on the Olid 
Testament is quite valuable, as it contains the 

cream of the literature in this ‘department, and the 
criticisms of the various books will often guide a 
pastor or student to the very book he needs. Prac- 
tically all the Old Testament  i¥ analyzed, the his- 
torical books briefly and the poetical and prophetical 
books: more minutely. A signal service has: been 

.. Tn intender We have received a copy of Prof. John W. Sam: e Superintendent's Handbook for 

RB 
L 

Organized Sunday Sciiool Work i in America, 

This book, which is the official report of the 
Twelfth International Sunday School Convention, by 
the executive committee of the International Sun: 
day School Association, Chicago, contains a vast 
amount of material which will be invaluable to every 
earnest Sunday school worker. The latest reliable” 
statistics of successful methods will.be found attract 
ively presented in this volume. ‘It may be ordéred 
from the International Sunday School Association, 
805. Hartford Bullding, Chicago. Price, postpaid, $1. 

i J 

  

    
1905-1908. 

  

Silence. . 7 
-By Leonidas Andreiyeff, Translated from the Rus. 

sian by John Cournos. 

The first volume in the “Modern | [Authors " series, 
to be issued at 25 cents each. The books will contain 
stories from foreign. languages, and the selections 
will be such as are inaccessible at Dresetit to Eng- 
lish readers. Brown Bros., Fifth and Pine streets, 
Philadelphia. 

i 

  

1910 (Axtell). 
The Teacher's Handbook for 1910 (Axtell), 

These are excellent SIhookS, both| for the super- 
intendent and the teacher. : Short notes, memoranda, 
a register, an outline ot Christ, and for the super- 
intendent suggested and suggestive programs make 
ap the books. 

  

  

Modern Light-Bearers, 

   

  

South,” which includes no recent authors. Smith & 
| Somer, Nashville and Dajlag. Pages 267. Price, $1 
‘net. . 

  

The Men of Sapio Ranch. 
This is 1 breezy story from the versatile pen of 

Dr. H. M. DuBose, editor of the Epworth League. 
While the book contains more than two hundred 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth, with striking 
picture cover, and is embellished with any finely 
executed half-tone drawings, it's the st 
will sell this book. We have seen it stated that 
many of the characters are taken from life and 
drawn to the scale of real action. “Parson Jack Pot- 
ter” is not only a real character, but that was “his 
real name, as may be verified .by reference to a not 
inaccessible record. “Old Benito,” the trapper, is 
im from a life sitting. “Rio Grande Jim” and 

  

| 

| 
i 

ook:Nosed Jake,” the cowboy evangelist, are not 
ly recognizable personalities, but their parts are 

flesh and blood. Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn. 
16mo. cloth, Postpaid, $1. 

  

Lincoln Versus Liquor. 
This is a brochure, written by a student of Lin- 

coln’ s life, which gives every authentic utterance of 

the great American on the liquor question, including 

his unanswerable address on the subject, February 

22,1842. Lincoln, in all his life, never drank a drop 

of liquor. He detested the liquor traffic. 

The publishers will send you this brochure, pre- 

paid, also a rare picture of Lincoln, upon receipt of 
‘50 cents in stamps or money order.” Baker Publish- 

ing Company, 5104 Fairmount avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

  

Commerce, or the Liauor Traffic in 

Its True Light. 

This is a compilation of interesting stories, trie 

‘Stories of Hell's 

This is made up of the addresses celebrating the incidents, striking illustrations, pointed paragraphs, centennial of religious journalism delivered at Ports- poetry and song, portrayng the evils of the rum curse, 

itself that 

rendered the busy pastor and teacher in. the prepara- raouth, N. H., September 15-17, 1908, by representa- as related by John G. Wooley, John P. St. John, Eli: 
tion of these careful outline es. The chronglogical tives from various denominational papers and jour- Perkins, Charles M. Sheldon, D. L. Moody, Chauncey 

As heen found exceed: nals, published under this title, ana make up a book Depew, RR. A. “sam Jones, Henry Wana 
ingly helpful tn organtzmg twvorreploh milo Jal Ohate ints Jd soforenge isecher, Jobp Bs Gough, Theo. DuSaslen 200 ge 
for the student. The parallel history of the rival first publication, the “Herald of iGospel Liberty,” and Fred Grant, General Sheridan, Frank Beard, Rudyard 

kingdoms of [sracl and Judah Bas been Wrought Out, , po cceqings are published by the Christian Pub Kipling, Eda Wheeler Wilcox, Wendell Phillips and 
- with, great care, and- important events among the 
surrounding nations receive attention. "®e | proph- 

ets are’ placed in their historic setting.” lt 
There are chapters giving such general informa- 

. tion about. the Old Testament and the present status 

of the Qld Testament criticism as will enable’ the 

student to read the Bible in the light of twentieth 
’ eentury scholarship. The author is distinctly con- 

servative in his own critical ‘views, and this book 

wll ‘help the reader to a higher estimate of the 

value of the Hebrew Scriptures. The chapters on 

~ the Higher Criticism of the Pentateuch, the Unity 

~ of Isaiah and the Date of Daniel are models of con- 

-%
 

densation’ and argument. This new edition contains 

many valuable biographical outlines. The studies of 

Abraham, Joseph, Moses, Samuel, ‘David, Elljah and 
other notable’ men will be found suggestive and. help- 

ful by ministers and Sunday school teachers, There 

are discussions of special difficulties such: ag the im- 

precations in the Psalms. In connecton wit h some 

great books like Job and the Psalms there. are brief 

essays in Biblical theology. The student is intro- 

. duced to what js sanest and best in the modern way 
3! of studying the English Bible. The brief notes on 

detached passages throw light on texts that | fare diffi- 

“eult and obscure. 

. The ‘hook’ closes with a compact survey of the 

prophesies” concerning ‘Christ in the Old Testament. 

Published by Baptist World Publishing Gompany, 

: Louisville, Ky. Pprice $1.50, postpaid. 
i 

  

The Organized Adult Bible Class. | 
In 

_gliven| 

  

lishing Association, Dayton, O., at 75 cents. 
book ‘is intensely “interesting to those who sit | 

“easy chairs.” 

these days when so much attention js. being 1907. 
to adult Bible work in Sunday schogls, it is English literature, Cox College.’ 

worth the time and money of any up-to-date says there are Southern writers scarcely known by 

It is edited by Rey. J. Pressley Bar- 
rett, D. D, er Es | 

  

The Social Application of Religion 
contains the five lectur¢s given at the Ohio Wes 
leyan University upon the “Merrick” foundation: (1) 

“The Spirit of Social. Unrest,” by the Rev. Charles 

Stelzle; (2) “Woman's Conscience and Social Amelio- 
ration,” by Miss Jane Addams; (3) “Some Ethical 

Aspects of the Labor Movement,” by Commissioner 

Charles P. Neill; (4) “Industry and Religion: Their 
Common Ground and Interdependence,” by Prof. Gra- 

ham Taylor; (5) “Christianity and the Social Situa- 
tion,” by the Rev. George P. Eckman, This is a 

‘valuable contribution to the sociology | of religion. 

While written in form and style teresting to the 
reader in general, it also meets a need as a text- 
‘book on the religious phase of sociology in the theo- 

logical school, the college, and the university, and 

is well adapted for ‘the preacher's study, advanced 

work in Sunday schools, young people's societies and 

brotherhoods. - It is written out of experience in the 

actual work of the pastbrate in the modern city, and 

of ‘teaching in the classroom of a university. Large 

12mo. Cloth: Price, 75 cents net} by mail, 82 cents. 

Jennings & Graham, Cincinnati. 
  

Three Centuries of Southern Poetry. 

This valuable book covers the period from 1607 to 

and !s by Carl Holliddy, M. A. professor of 

The author well 

teacher to avail himself not only of the helps put name today who are deserving of careful attention. 

out by: his own denomination, but to get the leading He makes this collection, hoping to arouse interest 

liooks of other schools of thought. We have received in them. The brief biographical paragraphs are 

FA copy of the above work, ‘by J. H. Bryan, and it is models of terseness and sprightliness, and give many 

full of helpful suggestions. The appendices, which a bit of exact information omitted in larger sketches. 

“display a great variety of printed helps and devices, Likewise the notes at the back will be useful to oth- 

eiihance the value of the book. 
¢ Christian Publishing Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
Fy 

    

‘ers beside college students. It is & book much 

needed. The only thing like it is “Songs of the 

The | many others, 

‘Board at Nashville, 

‘It is appropriately arranged in de- 

partments, and is compiléd and edited by Elton R. 

Shaw, wi intronduction by Samuel Dickie, Presi- 

dent of Albion College. For sale by Shaw Publish- 
ing Company, No. 2 Pearl street, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

  

New Sunday School Manual. 
We have received a copy of the new Sunday 

School Manual, just issued by the Sunday School 

Several books more or less of 

this character have been issued, but nearly all of 
thein are interdenominational and give scant atten- 

tion to what Baptists have done, in Sunday school 

work. ‘This makes it necessary that we shall look 

digtinctively after our own work. The book has 

been prepared with great care by Brethren Spilman, 

lepvell and Moore. It is put up in two bindings— 
cldth, 50 cents, and paper, 35 cents: The book is 
prepared distinctively for use in our work of teacher 

training; : 

| : 

Be stire and get your information about the prohi- 

bition laws from its friends rather than its enemies; 

that is, if you are really a prohibitionist. Of course, 

if you are lukewarm or want some excuse to join 

‘those fighting ‘the amendment you will believe any 

  

old tale about the viciousness of the Fuller bill, and 

thow under it one’s home may be searched, etc. We 

ihope all prohibitionists will read carefully the vari- 

lous bills passed by the last legislature so that they 

ican put to shame the many lies that are being pro- 

‘mulgated by the liquorites. : 

  

If you vote for the amendment you will hurt the 

feelings of some machine politicians, and some ward- 

heelers will squeal because you are treading on their 

toes, and some other disreputable folks will cry 
against you because you cut off one great source of 

their revenue; but on the other hand, mothers’ 

prayers will bless and cheer you and the good .citi- 

zens of the community will applaud you, but better 

than all, your own conscience will commend you. 

  

  

  
 



  

  

  

A CONTEST PROVIDED FOR. 

  

Some of the liquor people in Ala- 

bama have been ‘urging men to vote 
whether they could do so legally or 

not. They have said that there was 

no way by which this election could 

be contested. a 

This is an error, as the same laws 

goverming contests in a general elec 

tion would be in effect covering the 

  special election November 29th, as is 

provided in section 6 of the law passed 

by the legislature submitting the con- 

stitutional amendment to the people. 

Section 6. That the election shall 

be held in all things in accordance 

with the law governing general elec- 

* tions and with the constitutional pro- 

visions concerning amendments to 

that instrument. oi 
‘Let our friends insist on an honest 

vote and an honest count of the vote. 

  

GOOD MEETING. 

  

We have. just closed a great one of 
‘seven days at. Parker Memorial, and 

it was a great_spiritual blessing to 
all who attendéd. Our pastor preached 

to large crowds all the week. Bro. C. 

J. Bently delivered two very forceful 

‘messages for us during the week. 

There were eighteen additions, 
three for baptism, and wt thé closing 

service we took up a collection and’ 

. found $34 for the pastor) Bro. B. C 

Hughes. 

Our church is pola through a great 

spiritual uplift. May God’s blessing 

rest upon you and the Alabama Bap- 

tist for doing so Jets | for the great 
na Tse. i i TIINOAID. 
  

Lo MOSNORSes to inquiries. 

ARE THE CHURCHES LOSI 

  

   “In every moral crisis, ‘when the ministry | 3 its Voice against 

some evil which is backed by great financial infers ss, the cry is raised 

that churches are going to split and preachers | se their influence. 
   

  

     

For the comfort of the timid who are afraid our | h) rches. will have to 

suspend because our preachers and a host of churgh members are work- 

ing for the amendment, we give the following xg ts from the Manu-   
  
   

   

   

    

  

  

  

  

facturers’ Record of Baltimore, edited by that sterl ng Baptist layman, 

wt Richard H. Edmonds: | 

“More than $13,000,000. is represented in © fedifices. reportod in 

‘the Manufacturers’ Record as having been built, if o urse of erection or - 

definitely planned during the first nine months of )09 in the fourteen 

Southern States, the District of Columbia, Oklabom and Missouri. The 

- “number of new church thulidings and, their cost, wl Joes appear in the 

following table: | i i 
No. of: new | 

States— ; churches. ; Cost. : 

Alabama ....... sha aa ahd 42 1 24 $1,006,700 
ATKANSAS + ..vvnvsicraaianrnass 13 rout 213,000 

District of Columbia........... 6 | 23 | 40000 

Georgia ...avvisuinrisnnniniann 80 108 | 743,700 

FIONAR  cussssssrrvessss wn 12. | §i§ 295000 

KentueKY : ..vaiceeesnnrisnssnis 18 i q 668,500 . 

LOWBIARA ...cnsvicscernnsinsiss 11 - ¥ | 370,900 

MAYVIARA svraxrrecsiniernsmes 24 | 31 1594600 . 
Mississippl ..+vciocnsvrnninnes 14 1 E1 339,600 

‘Missouri ........ FENN w 23 1,575,000 : 

North Carolina .....,..cc..ooo.. 22 4 3 328,200 
Oklahoma '...... wane vidas cuts 18 g 467,000 

South Carolina ..........vi00i 24  ° 311,500 

. ‘Tennessee '.......:...... fetuses 47 § 13 103.500 

s TEXAS ..ivsnsvsvinsrvess Janse: 90 @ 24 ° 2,509,000 

VITBInia, + oes. ene vss SH 381 § 846,000 
West Virginia aaa wr ben fF PA AH 3 340,400 

os Oller = sss rvesiens .. 444 | 4] $13,152,600   
“In Alabama, the Methodists ae rehiline gus, 200, the Baptists $355.- 

500, Episcopalians $40,000, Presbyterians $53, 000, J wish $75,000, various 

‘$68, 000. Efforts have been made to verify every report, and to make - 

"all statements as nearly correct as. could _possibly’d done. in this great 

assistance has been given by persons most intege ted in making ready 

The list must be ir 
‘many, churches ‘In the South have ade altera    s and improvements, 

ing A very nice box up to s 

" Houlbert. 

ete. Some, perhaps .. 

“for   

seminary this session. There is only. 
one Alabama lady in the training 
school. The Alabama students are 
praying for the great prohibition 

movement in Alabama. If it was not 

so expensive to pay the railroad fare- 

to Alabama, many of us would. go 

back to ‘Alabama to vote for the. 
amendment on the 29th of November. 
The = Southern Baptist Theological 

Seminary is the place for every Bap- 

tist' preacher in Alabama fo get knowl 
edge and spiritual inspiration. Great 
seminary with great teachers. May 

the Baptists in Alabama. rally to the 
call for endowment for the seminary. 

I shall be glad to have. a letter from 

.any of mv Alabama friends and breth-” 
ren.—John L. Ray. 
  

Things are warding up down here 

considerably. I don’t 
can carry Montgomery county, but we 
are going to make them dig for it. . 
‘have been on cne trip to Autauga 
‘county. ‘Next week I 
Lowndes and the tollowiyg week fo 
my old home county, Clarke. May 
the Lord help you to bear your ills 
gracefully ang withal keep sweet.— 
Samuel ‘A. Cowan. : 
  

Diseases. 

Dr. Bye, of Kansas City, Mo., in- 
~ vites your careful investigation of his 
method of treatment and success in 

. curing the above named diseases. He 
wants you to compare his treatment 
with that of other specialists, then 
decide on ‘the best.! An illustrated 
book describing, these diseases, and 

| ‘giving full information, is mailed free 
to any one Interested. Adress Dr. W. 
Be Bye, Kansas hy, Mo. 

| 
1 

suppose we 

will go .to 

1 Cancer, Tumor, Piles, Ulcer and Skin 

~ ment of the people of that state. 

or to a majority of the counties; it would | still! th 11 short of a state 

defeat state prohibition, and infinjte harm to the 

- out ‘against the amendment grieves us sorely, 

“Ror ben} given. "Also a number of small churched ih 
been built which are not here recorded. 

“As the summary shows, the amount of moh, expen in erec- 
tien of these church buildings approximates $13, po ,000—probably a c¢on- 
servative estimate. In addition, up to October. a. 
about 100 other edifices, which are not placed ; ‘on th s list, since inquiries 
relalive to details failed to produce a statement 4s to their cost. , The 
ground is yet unbroken for a ‘very small numbers of 
in thé summary; many buildings are in course | | construction; .many, 
“begun early in the year, are completed. br ok i L- 

“That the South is expending so vast a sum as 
building work in nine months of this year is a magvelous illustration of 
its increasing wealth, as well as an evidence bf. ¢ fact that it is using 
this wealth for the highest of aH possible use 3 ihe betterment of ‘its 
people.” ] 

The churches will continue to olen their ed irs for- services -after 

dountry places have    

   

   

  

    

  

   

         
     

  

          

  

      

  

    

    
        

  

     

      

       
    

  

   

  

    
     

          

    
       

          

   

       

  

      

  

  

November 29, but we sincerely pray that the saloop doors + will be forever _ 
closed. 

  

   A WORD WITH OUR SENATORS AND ho SENTATIVES WHO 
ARE OPPOSING THE AMENDM INT. 

When’ prohibition is state-wide, i{t heomes recy 
of the people of that state. As long as it is up 

‘it proclaims prohibition as the expressed will and [policy of the people. 
That much cannot be said of any policy or law that is less, than state- 
wide. If prohibition is the law .and policy of a whole: state, then: the 
senators and representatives in Congress trom ‘th fit state are morally, 
if not legally, bound by that policy. Senators apd representatives from 
prohibition states are’ in honor bound to represent: the policy: and senti- 

If this policy were limited ‘to a county, 

   

   
    

policy which should influence legislators in Congte SS. 
time our national policy of getting a revenue tro the liquor traffic, 
and the vicious permission of interstate commercp in liquors in utter 
disregard of the people’s will in prohibition state | is doing ‘much to 

p temperance cause. 
s are morally bound, 

what are the facts? 

he Proposed changes 

   At the present 

   Representatives in Congress from prohibition states 
in all decency and honor, to reverse all this. And fv 
Does not all, or nearly all, the support which the 
in our national policy receive come from sehatpry 
who hail from prohibition states? 

And in this erisis to have seme who have he ped us sin congress come 
d their outspoken an- tagonism puts ft in jeopardy. AH praise be to thdse who have Deen true 

te their people and are working for the amebede t. 

   
   

   

   Siw 

there were reported 

the buildings SOR - church has ‘preaching eve 

13,000,000 in church 

. Sunday schooj:and B. Y: Pi 
to he held in Florida: '“ 

hgnized as the policy. > 

n the statute books, 

Fiver by Rev. R. Hy il 1 

and representatives Ls 

ly every Sunday. 

      

   
       

      

      

    

   

     
   
   

  

   

        

     
       

    
doing fine. ‘We Have the finest 
er in town, Bro, Henry 'W. ¥¥ 
He preached ‘the finest ser 

night that I ever listened 

subject was, “I. Am ‘the ‘Doo 

church was full. Our! ladies 
    

missionary out on. the f 

Texas. We have a large, fing 

school and a fine superintens 
I- wish you ~ €o 

down to see us some time. . 

of young boys whose ages rang 

37 to 83 years are getting alo} 

  

       

    

  

    

        

    

   

  

   

   

    

   
   

   

   

    

   
     

  

    

  

   

    
   

     
   

    

   

  

    
   

          

      

      
     

     

Christ here in Mobile, 
has invited the Hon. H. S. 

Dane], which he says - he 4 

gome time during the camp 
will close, wishing you good 

the ‘Alabama Baptist. 

Clancy. Bh 

tot | 
We had the pleasure of} 

the Randolph Association id 
with Brethren Crumpton - ai 

- We had a tweiiiy-mile drive; : 

  

  
and the SieRars ‘beautiful; bi 

saw some magnificent 

elected moderator. I had 

ure of driving with Park N 

to our old friend, G. J. 
where we had spent the 

> years before, The associa 
good session. Bro. Crum 
.some telling licks for the 
Bro. 8. 0. Y. en   
hospitable to traveling m 
Atlanta bo see ny-wife -and 
  

Union, church at “WLipscon 
Rev. J. BE. Lowrey, of -Alberty 

   
   

  

   
       
   

and will begin at. once the 
pastorium. We welcome 
‘to the Birmingham distrigt. 

- R. Stodghill, the retiring pas 
most excellent work and. ire 
did the church give him’ ug to 
Soeiation work.’ + 

  

      

                 

          

  

The Florida Baptist Witness says | 
of Secretary CB Crossland 
billed as one of thé speake 

land is an. Alabamian by’ birth, how- 
ever Florida holds a big claim. en. him, 
as it was in Florida he 3 
again,” and baptized in the Manatee   
  

side ‘Baptist church of Mon 
which is taking on new life. 
Cowan refutes the ‘slander 
preacher goes where he cay 
most salary. 

       
      

  

   

          

     

        

  

      

  

     

          

  

The First Baptist church 
City has established a nurs{ 
mothers can attend the ‘services’ 
cently there ‘were .233 in | .% 
school and the average atte; 
about 200. Some one is bap] 
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or i ad of THE ALASAMA BAPTIST 

AMMUNITION FOR THE FIRING LINE 
rip following lines may not be of use to you, it 

you | re prejudiced: but express in, simple language 
a sey timent worth remembering, one which any cit- 
izen {would do well to think of ‘when politicians for 

selfish use are showering abuse on Brooks Law- 
rence, the may from Ohio:” | 3 | 

  

    

  

    

   

              

    
    

   

    

    

    
   

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

     

  

   

      

   

    

    

  

    

   

  

   

   

     
    

   
    

   
   

     
   
    

   

      

   
   

        
Nothing could now add greater luster to constitu- ome one says: 

‘tional freedom, of which this republic is the leading ‘a man’s patriotism I would rather see his ballot box 

exponent, than to demonstrate to both its less, hand than to hear his Fourth of July ‘voice, and we 

and foes that, the’ American people are | capable o would rather see a man cast his vote ‘for the amend- 

suppressing in these : .states, through the orderly ment than to hear him pray for its success and then 

iB functions of government, this internal evil of the sthy away from the polls. ” ; 
r= | ‘ drink traffic. To deny this right and power to civil 

; No North, no South, no East, no West,” liberty is but to strengthen the apologists of mon- i drink traffic, by its defiance of the will of the 

But one great nation Heaven bless.” archical government who still hope to discover some people is weakening confidence in the efficiency 
fl internal weakness in free institutions. 8; a tyrant and strength of our institutions at home and dis-. 

traffic can not be suppressed under the federal con- honoring us @broad. The traffic, through its law 

stitution and the reserved police powers of the defiance and power to pervert the functions of gov- 
1. states, each acting within its proper sphere to that ernment into passivity where activity is required, 

; end, ‘wherein shall we find room to boast, with 1aw- or actual protection of lawlessness where - positive 
lessness so prevalent and -defijnt, with the federal repression is called for, is shaming us in the eyes 
government overriding the reserved- ‘powers in the of all who are watching our American institutions. 
states, with cities in revolt aginst the’ solemn en- 

actments of sovereign states, that a republic is su-, 
purior in form of government to a ‘monarchy ? 

  

nnd it will be a united and blessed nation when 
dns are banished from “he entire land.   

  

* Some men will shoot 6ff cannon:erackers and yeli 
themselves hoarse on the Fourth of July in testi- 

mony of their love for the Declaration of Independ- 

- ence and then sell the pringiplés ‘of that sacred doc- 

umeht to hell to pay their taxes. We have heard 

of ar rich man in Albama, a member of the church, 5 

“'n Le os his “di because he Hive : (By Alvin Roberts.) : who wishes to violate the law, by storing intoxicating 

= ; ‘Staff Special to the Birmingham News. liquor in some other place than a drug store, a physi- 

It is ne evident assumption 0 State that the liquor 
traffic for its output of more [than one billion dol- 

St. Louis, Mo, Nov. 9.—Officers of the Model Li- cian’s medical shop, a deacon’s closet for sacramental 

cense League declare ithat the liquor Interests are wine, or a private ‘dwelling where such liquors are 

4 yi t kept f y hospitable uses.—Tom Watson. tars ‘employs les tian one mia in five who would up against a fight for existences They! laugh a “ker or family and p : 

the suggestion that the brewers of St... Louis are not 
be employed if the billion dollars were expended spending money, and lots of it. in Alabama to fight ' | « g = "an of 
for useful commodities. Should the channel of trade ituti a | “You may. déstioy all *he men in America, an o 

be ¢ langed, we would have more laborers demand- e constitutional amendment. ficer in Charleston told Cornwallis, “and we will 

ed the increased consumption of useful commod- It is Yo so much, the effect. that it will ‘have on still have enough tq do to defeat the women.” If 

fties | than are now idle and prices for labor would 

‘rise hinder natural law of supply and demand. 

  

  

  tures of the Fuller bill, my firm conviction is, that 

  

  

  

the prohibition wave elsewhere if the amendment the British felt that way in revolutionary times well 
should carry, but it is the effect that a defeat would may the liquorites feel the same at present. They 

t have in vindicating the claim of’ liquor people that ,.. fighting not only the manhood, but the woman- 
| y prohibition does not prohibit and is a failure. hood of Alabama. 

2 lioie girl, whose older brother's lack of com- “Should Alabama reject the amendment, which 

a for small creatures distressed her, dnjected we up here understand is merely the perpetuation 

this into her bed-time prayér: “0, "Lord, don’t let of the policy of the ‘stake, tha people of the nation 

  

  

An exchange remarks that spunk is one of the few     the birds get into Robbie's trap in the garden. will take it that the system of state-wide prohibition i ngs ou the Fibs di is the Bew anf lav. Those 
_ Please, don't let them! Oh, 1 know they Won't! has been found to be a fallure. The fact that itis ‘2CKin8 EE Yi we Be he 2 ey 
They, can't! Amen!" “Dolly,” said her mother, rejected will have a tremendous effect upon the Sxcuse for being witho are Ricase state 

  

“that our preachers are not sh on the article ~ + 
vovaw, 

ri nA act bis lead yd By 

and that’s the.way we ought to do. Let's pray, “On, fr : misguided church members have tried to make cow 

Lord, don’t let the saloons get back into Alabama,” It has been said in days they call the days of chiv- ards of them. eo | 

and then let's gp ‘to ‘the poll§ ‘on November 29th alry man proved his love alone by deeds. of blood ; 

and vote for the amendment and key them.out] jfor--dnd death. He'showed Bimsel URWertly who af An average of eight new churches built every day 
ger, i ; : “~ |: proched his lady's shrine unstained by gore of battle tatistics show to have been the 

on eg 1. Buf sbelal customs ‘have so changed that in this country, as sta 
| ih ful be a lover true and brave, who in the case for the past twenty years, indicates Yaa}, there 

in ethics and in- Quiet and unblazoned round of life shows forth a is little reason hd J a So 

2h is now pronounced in politics, in ethic inst tender thought and care for his beloved. And we ligious future of Americ ’ Bt So 
fustrialism. While other nations-are moving again "believe that many a goo d man in Alabamp on Novem- bership is growing faster than the popu stiok : 

i. the agitation in the states has reached suc ber 20th will go to_the polls and cast his vote for ‘the wise editors, smart politicians and shrewd states 

jpoint as properly charatterizgs it 2s an Ames gan the amendment, even if he loses ‘business, wounds men need not worry any longer about the: church 
e ndustrialism| isters are 

2 movement. In politics, 4 eftfis, 1 and: thFoughout friends, or remounces -political prefernjent, buoyed losing its prestige and power because minist ; 
pagation, medical gejeacs, involtions, the protest bY the fact that he is safeguarding the sanctity of working for the amendment. i be 
flovery aven , 

. (his home. : ] 

a gagalnst the drink angie gh — _ it! ; The heat malority of the voters of Alabama are 

| fo BE Hd the glorious history of the ‘We believe the amendment is going to win hecause sick and tired of the Soustent politient agiation oud 
bi st and the splendid prospect which lies before. the great majority of those who are fighting for it disturbance growing out of the liquor qu a 

Fn lizing also that since. it is necessary to are doing so because of an all-absorbing interest in largely created and encouraged by the liquor inter- 

i They ste realising iso | in the avenues of ethics, ‘the cause of prohibition. They work not as paid ests. They want political peace and a free hand to 

ok a t conomics and finance, it is all| “hirelings,” but with the enthusiasm of true reform- deyelop the industrial, commercial and agricultural 

|, education, Industry, e opposielit at the polls. ers. Many of them have the kind of ‘White heal interests of the state, and they are going to get these 
the more necessary to oppos | 4 ‘that burns when it touches a community, setting things by going to the polls on November 20th aud 

: : on fire the hearts of men and women with a \consum- registering a large majority for the adoption of the 

L- 1tis sald this ‘nation is toetid with-the decay °" ing passion to be rid forever of the saloons in Ala- amendment whereby to safeguard the state against 

| elvic and municipal corruption for the want of the Money cannot. buy such service. the influences and dangers of the liquor traffic. 
i patriot who, uniformless,~ flagless, comeradgless, ! 

A i in i | tl Je Irisndjne: Withont a Sheer oe ot jig Discrimination and freedom from prejudice in con- A year and a half ago a popular writer “dreamed a 
‘© thd humdrum of every day ’ 

2 1 d lonely to fix his, sidering the amendment is of special ‘importance dream of miracles,” in which he “saw the barrooms 

: So Balls Er 0 ence of hig now. It ought not to be confused with’ any other closed in Memphis,” and he further sang, 
s on duty an P any man : 

onbclence. Our pulpits and pews, our stores issud. It ought not to be she with any 2 

tall full of men who would heroically OF Set of men’s political preferment. It ought to be «1 saw a laden camel go through the needle's eye, 
and our s 8, are: 

2 

di that the drink frafiic shoujd be bolished, put whe ey its own bottom. If men will di- 

4 lamorless drudgery 
‘ahtink ro rod the jane without costing vorce it from all other issues and seek to look at it 

bo or a blood. Mer by the million Would and it only we'feel confident that it will carry by a 

‘be heroes and rush into the jaws of death for their good sized majority. 

” “wha makes you, so certain?” 3 ‘Why, ‘cause—'c: 1se 0K of prohibition Which is menacing even Mis- 

I went out in‘ the garden and smashed the trap,” 

  

= 

  

    Ii - The movement against the drink trafic in Amer-     

  

    

bama. 

    

dry.” 

  The first prophecy of the dreamer has become a 

reality; already we have seen that the barrooms 

nation’s. : rl are closed in Memphis and elsewhere in Tennessee; 

io a xe wat Jooked oh sguie. Tre will, d0 At the Anti-Alcohol Congress recently held in and it will not be long before the other miracle will 

oo Tr duty as they see it. . We confidently expect London a message of greeting and sympathy, in re-; also come to pass; for ninety- -six out of 119 eougtiea 

ndreds of such men who have been in the back- sponse to a message from’ the temperance workers in Kentucky are entirely without Saloons = at 

round | /working, while othérs got the priase, to of England, was received from the Anti-Alcohol So- least 92 per cent of Kentucky people are liv i i 

arch up to the polls on the 29th and vote for the cieties of Germany, numbering one hundred thou- der prohibition, prohibition that has outlawe 3 

sndment. The. silent, sober, serious men dre go- sand members, all of whom desire the closest rela- saloon, e are fighting not merely to faye a- 

to win the victoty, i! tions of friendsllp between the two countries. bam, but to help our Sister states. 

Ey i 

  

    
hf 

| 

“I am no palmist; but to know 

After a careful consideration of the  sitient fea- | 

no one need be afraid of it, excepting the citizen 

It is a _.clean, clear-cut issue and 1 saw the trust that paid its fine; saw old Kentucky . 

]   

  

f   
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SINISTER MOTIVES. = A GROSS INSULT. 
i 

      
   

~ 

    

. There is no more “search and seizure” clause to When the distillers placed the pictures 

the constitutional amendment than there is “sanc- whitc women upon whiskey bottles and put th 

\ tity” about the saloon, yet in view of the noise the sale in the low negro dives of Alabama, there] y 

whiskey people are thaking on this subject in their ing seed which ripened into nameless -outra 6 

effors to divert the attention of the voters from the Alabama women, decent people though ] 

real issue. in this campaign—saloons or no saloons— had been |reached, but recent events ‘hav 

jt might be well to consider briefly this phase of the strated that tlhe worst was yet to come. 

prohibition question. : ; | ; ’ Li Some of the cartoons being circulated 

Hvery man that knows anything about the subject est of those who seek to again saddl 

at all knows that it has’ been’ possible tq search upon Alabama, deserve a place in the 

    

  

  

emon-      

  

   
{the| saloon 
hal} of in- 

    

  

   

  

  
be without protection. ; 

Suppose, by way of illustration, some men con-- marriage altar leaning on the arm -of ¢ 

\ ' nected with the liquor traffic should rent residences negro. It has no more connection with iti ; 

J in all parts of Birmingham and convert them into in Alabama than it has with the spots on { 

blind tigers. The houses would soon become the It is simply a gross insult to the womanhoo 

‘meeting places of a disorderly element and in a bama, and, like the whiskey bottle with th 

    

  

   

short time self-réspecting citizens residing in the ful picture, is an incentive to the com 
vicinity would have reason to enter strenuous ob- rages by veious blacks. Sg 14’ 
jections, Suppose these outraged citizens should The heart of every male in this stdte who 
complain to the officers of the law, as they would, the name of man should burn with indfgna 
only to find that there was no way in which the evil such wanton insults are being heaped 

could be corrected—that the men who were running women—those gentle creatures in whose hei 
the blind tigers in defiance of law and decéncy, could minds are born the tenderest, holiest and 
not be interfered with because they were in their cred impulses the world can ever kno 

own houses? It would be quite a shock. entitled to the protection of the m 7 
= 

Is this what the saloon people want? state. \ 

  

     

  

  

    
     
   

vl 

    | ‘fo see the decent, law-abiding citizens of Alabama ham News. : i} 

left without one weapon of defense against the blind Ph EE 
~tiger ‘and the lawless brood it generates? a LET THEM ANSWER THIS. ] 

These are serious questions, and the people of Ala- i : 
    7] , atiann eople. BINCETe Tn their clatm that they are yoo. tues the prohibition’ laws shoul 

| BF Vv Wd + Sra dm, thale. oan Porna . i ts 

7 d A 2 - = 4 pe oy © 3 Ld - i 5 

. . bama may well pause &nd ask themselves, “Are the ~ 4. .¢ t}o hardest things for the man who be This yéar in Alabima has been one of url 

1a be! : womanhood of Alabama. So. far as we    
   

mpting ¢5 protiact the homes of the innocent, or 
: pe SA    

. tions in the WRY"OF"tHE blind tiger and the licensed =. € SC : 8 i the licensed opponents of th 
saloon ?"—Birmingham News. iE 

  

RUM. ON THE RUN. 
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Ungle Sam’s partnership with the blind tiger, where. Of defense for the enforcement of thé statutes? 

- beaten. 

are beginning to announce a general house-cleaning. Alabama, who are sick and tired of} cdnstant tumult 
rrel are go-   Spectable.  Laudable, but late. Years ago all gooq Birmingham News. people would have welcomed the fi ald in | 1 stifling the dive. Now they will attend to ‘the job 

themselves, asking permission neither of the dive- to keeper nor the brewer. And they will do it in thefr an 
own good way and time. : 

  

At a certain railway station an anxidus man came 
the door of the baggage car and said, “Is there ything for me?” “dr ay 

: ht After ssome search among boxes! and ‘trunks, the | t= . , aggagemaster dragged ou ohn of whis! le Ripe has been the pioneer In all moral re- “Anything iit Bn of Fie. Zorfus, and it is the business as. well as the pleasure “Yes,” said the bagsageman, “here's a gravest many of the men in the ministry in Alabama to be There's no name on it ‘but it ought to that in the lead in the fight for the amendment. Hguop™ og Ee 5: ns I A 

  

     
     

de as curity to the 

able right to sel] whiskey to minors and to ‘known In Alabama. This State would no longer be debata. -drunkards, They fought the five-mile laws: fought Pl¢ ground for them, and they would be forced to | beat local option; they fought state-wile prohibitign, 01d their tents and go away. If theme i§ going to be They are now fighting, tooth and toenail, against the Prohibition in this state—and there is no dohbt that 
ople are in f fof such 4... «1 : : ment shall no longer issue internal revenue licenses ® Measture—why should 08 ‘be i Vieorops Fue that 13 sweeping over Alabama as tran tory and | ® fa pommunities’ where the sale of liquor is prohibiteq 222inst the adoption of a proposition whid every vy local law. They are now fighting to maintain °M€ Must know will prove an impregnable bulwark 

Shift ii the divekeeper and a protection to the out- Mendment would be a knockout blow for thé liquor aw. t practically! every step. they have been 'raffic in Alabama and would close the avenpes for 

peaple of 

* SANCTITY. OF THE HOME. 
  

the facts. : 
For years, yea, for generations homes have | : 

nude So much has been said of the “sanctity 
em on home” in connection with a provision of the; 

- sow- laws enacted for the suppression of the liquor 

upon in this State, and so many absurd statemen 

depth been madé with the apparent purpose of kt 
lon- the issue in this campaign and misleading 

into the view that it is better to leave the, 
inter- for a change of the laws abolishing the saloo 

State, that it is worth while to consider 

of Ala- in operation for decades, Nothing has bg 

| shame. ‘against this provision until the law was 3 
: : mission of out- apply to the liquor traffic as outlawed in tH 

rd - It was accepted by the opponerits of the pre 

eserves ‘laws that it was all right to have # search § 
on that ure provision in the laws to apply ‘to © 
on the tions of the statutes, but as soon as the 

ost sa- there comes a great cry against it: There 

and who are thoughtful and fair-minded man in the Stat is 

ood of the worrying: about the search and seizure rehimaot 

: the law in this respect so long as he ob 

  

A QUESTION FOR SOBER,’ 
CITIZENS. ~ 

  

   
   

  

  

“resort to alcohol, and are unablé to ada 
to modern social and commercial life Bi 

  

  

  

    

  

        

   
   

    

       
     

      

to see tho law under which blind tigers ‘can be manhood of Alabama, however much: they{may be sire that there shall be some way left open Wheneby 
reached wiped off the statute books? Do they want lacking in their respect for womanhgod—Birming-' they can violate or evade the prohibitio 

    
sé-   

ve H 
   

          

y 
is | responsible for it ,and that the noteworthy fact 

n the majesty of the United States is held up as a The truth Is the adoption of the constitutional about it will be its permanency. Back of the armies |     

    

hysterical néed to look beneath the surfape only to | at | 

{ 

i 
i 
{ 
' 

  

women, out of whose home lifie these de: 
been swept, and they have made up 
that they have not done their duty to 
ates by merely trying.to win them back 
to sobriety, but that they must throw 
safeguards by making it impossible fo 
men to further debauch them by 
the state to sell whiskey; and hence this 
alarm, coupled with a wakened 

~ crystallized into great crusade movemen 
ized temperance societies, with®a vast. 
city, county, State and national division 
backed by the church and led by th 

-has become one of the most effective figh 
in the political world. It'is the ‘people : - saloon, and this time the people       

sense 
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‘people 

      
   being licensed by | 

    

  

  dirty; has 
anid organ- 
nery of | 
ich are 

    

      

   
  

ting units 
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_ thelr oxen were safe? 

sal 

‘debauch the manhood of 
_ their great “slush fund,” an 

the liquor men are beginnin 

. %o 4 modification of the prohibition statutes, if such .s . by , every state its morally back i A . a thing can possibly be brought about. It is a mat- y : Bll backward) or vizious suunty ter of common knowledge that the brewers of the , adie sigh rg - ‘ment th ; : Cnited States have set aside a half ‘million dollars to at the ward can control the precinct; th 

ible 

  18IT TRUE? 
  

    I8 it true that, while the r 
Congress w¥is sitting in W     

  
or revising the tariff, the brewer and the distiller 
shold be “taken care of,” and that, while Congress 
thrashed about, with ostentatious raisings and lower- 
ing$, and finally left the burden of national support, 
80 [far as the tariff is concpined, squarely on the 
on of the people; the | whiskey lords and the 
beer barons sat back chuckling all the while, know- 
ing! very well that ‘whosesoeyer ox might be gored 

There were ugly reports to this effect during the 
session of Congress. ! ! | 

_ «18 IT TRUE the liquor ihtierests have determined 
to joverthrow prohibition in Alabama and defeat the 
amendment? HAL Li 
We do not believe it is rie that the brewers can 

labama by. the use of 

our citizenry to rise up on the 29th of November and 
deliver them a stinging rebull for making the effort. 

_ But they are going to try itl if we credit the| follow- 
ing from a letter to the Birmingham Age-Herald 
Supiday, July 4, 1909; by Hervey W. Laird: 

“ 

] 

ontgomery, July 3.—Evidences of the activity of 
to be shown, jooking 

be Bpent. toward crippling the Alabama statutes, if 
~" posHible, and have secured the services of one of the 
‘most prominent and active 1 

State to take charge of their interests. The report 
has it that this young lawyen Is to. receive a very 

oung lawyers in the 

I ?    
buy ‘the vote of 

A 

  

TRIBUTE OF JUDGE SPEER. \ 
  

politicians of Alabama are hopelessly divided in atti- 
- ‘tudg toward - the law, wea wish to call attention to 

the fact that remarkable testimony to the immedi 
ate and far-reaching benefits| bf state prohibition is 

‘+ contained in a recent judicial opinion rendered from: 
the federal bench by Judge Emo 
Georgia Southefn District Court, and published in 
© last week's issue. This dellberate 

Emory : Speer, of - the 

and. unpreju- 

diced pronouncement by an éminent United States 
furist is cme of the most nptable tributes to the 

: “ecohomical moral worth of prohibition ever delivered is 

i Thy ‘a disinterested man in offi¢ial life whose position 

and reputation make hls utterance of far greater 

weight than the enthusiastic eloquence ‘of any pro- 

    fessional temperance advocate, 3 
Boe i 
i t [SREY is = i i 

| 4 A VILE.BREW. 
— : J bo 1 | ¥ 

- ‘ta ly did brew a drink for| the people of -Alabama, 

but! we believe they will spew “it out, although the 
¥ 

Hs health’s sake let's amalyze 

7 ' the men who are trying to 
"find the distillers, the bre 

y al
 

info the brew will be put Wh 
iH i e, and in fact every brand of distilled, malt or !n the constitution. 

_ vihous liquors. If you do not care to have this brew 

  

Fd | 

r
o
p
a
 1

 

whiskey crowd have securéd p few so-called prohibi- 
nists willing to pass the concoction around. 

    mixed’ drinks are always deceptive. Just for 

   
    
   
      
   
     
   

  

   

    

   

  

the high license advocates 
‘local optionists, and to make it saleable as a “near-   

H 

thiskey, gin, rum, beer, 

old In Alabama be sure and vote for the amend- 
mént, for it iti is defeated the people will have to 

low the vile stuff or b drenched. 
    

ent special session of EDI i ORIAL : 
x hington, the. liquor in- = 
~~ terdsts dictated that, whatever should be done, or 
© should not be done, In the Way of raising revenue, 

the great city; dnd the only hope of righteous law 
in most cases is the larger unit—the appeal to the | . 
circle of larger influence and help—the state. Any dorie to it bly Whiskey dollars. ‘When we go to the 

| reform that is not big enbugh to challenge the energy PO!IS to cast our vote for the amendment we will not 
sor 0 salary and expenses to work among the mem-. a state or to come under the sphere of a tak think of either lower or higher taxation, but will have ergiof the legislature, and to jn any other way POS ji fiuence is not likely! te [aa i) in| mind the salvation of our boys from the possibil- promote a feeling for the modification of the he ly t D0 very Heep, nor to last ; pity 

: ; Th ; very long. Where the states go the nation will soon 
follow. A state once fhe mini iid 

(Shean politicians, Su the liquor traffic outlay that traffi 
Ala: foot of territory within 

  

5     
OUR ORPHANS AND THANKSGIVING. 

  

It is earnestly hoped that every Baptist church, 
  
  

WHY WE ARE FOR THE AMENDMENT. 

  

" The best form of prohibition i 
by constitutional amendment or enactment. 

Sunday school and friend in the state mterested in 
these little ones who have been committed to our 

; care will not fail to take advantage of one day dur- 
that which comes ng the month to make a liberal thank-offering to 

It is this’most worthy cause, 
best for two reasons, First, it cannot be obtained Could there be any more fitting way of observing 
without a popular vote, and a popular vote in favor thanks to Almighty God than by remembering the   of a good law is often more. easy to get than is a helpless orphans whom the Lord has committed to 
legislative statute; and any law with a popular ma. the care of our people, with a portion of the sub- Jority behind it is more éasy to support than'is the Stance with which He has blessed us during the year? 

sometimes control the executive, can sometimes in 
timidate the courts, can sometimes buy up the legis 
lature, can sometimes bribe the officers of the law, 
but the licudr traffic cannot buy; bribe nor intimi. 
date the people. So, as it.is easier to get righteous 

' one without such support. The liquor interests can Let all show their appreciation of His abundant good- 
. ness to.us by a liberal donation to these helpless 
. Ones, remembering that Jesus said that, “Inasmuch 

as ye haye done it unto the least of these, my breth- 
ren, ye have done it unto me.” ! 

The institution is greatly in need of help now. It 
laws from all the people whom you cannot purchase “has to depend upon the contributions of the churches 
than it is to get righteous laws from a few whom you and friends throughout the state for support. No 
can purchase, the whole state, or the state'as a whole, PPeal has ever been made in vain to our people in we confidently expect - ] ” ought to ‘be committed to a righteous policy, if It behalf of the orphans, and we confidently expect a wants a righteous policy to be enthroned. It is the liberal response will be made during this month to 
nature of the vicious to aggregate ‘and concentrate this worthy cause. It is hoped that mo church or 
in certain sections of the country or in certain quar Sunday school will deny themselves the pleasure and ‘ters of a.city. ‘Birds of a feather flock together.’ protfi of contributing to this worthy cause. 

i Thus concentrated, they are difficult to manage, and 
hard to reform. |Every city has its moral plague 
spot; every county its belated or benighted town! 

What is the remedy? ‘it is a principle of our govern: 

J 
city can control the ward; the county can control the 
town or the city; the state can control the county of 

: 1 
: 
f   

  ! "oon vary. 

‘that state, Thus it comes 
fl _ to\pass that the action of a state results in putting a 
i : ban upon the liquor traffic in sections of the com. 

monwealth that could never be reached By any legis- | 
lative movement of smaller compass than the entire 
state. The liquor traffic pleads 
possible political unit. 

    

in most cases, if the precinct or the ward can be 

used as the unit, for it: knows that if it can live in 
one precinct, it can poison the ent ih ward; if it can 
live in one ward of a city, it can de joralize the en- 

tire city; if it can live in one town in a county, it can 
debauch the entire county; if it can .control one 

  
county, it can nurse the entire state. And there is 

no remedy in any one of these situations except by ; i ; 
. I: an appeal to the entire state 

  

TIRED OF LIQUOR AGITATORS. 
: i ans 

  

: NE | i 

We believe the people of Alabama are sick and 
tired of the agitution forced oh them veai after year 

. hy the liquor interests In and outside of the State, 
which is bent on either bringing our prohibition laws 
into ‘disrepute or repealing them altogéther, even 

though they have to débauch the electorate, corrupt 

the legislature and subsidize the press. We know 

bribed legislators and purchased papers, well know- 

ing that without them they were powerless to stem 

the rising tide. of indignation of a‘long suffering pub- 

against him in his State in a moment of idespair had 

to forever banish liquor from its soil by putting it 

  

Don’t lose sight of the issue. The fight against 
whiskey is the overwhelming issue in Alabama poli 
tics today. Bl 7 

4 

i for the smallest 

It will consent to lotal option _ 

  

WHISKEY AND THE CHILD. 

  

We hear and read much about the economic side 
of the liquor question, that it is a great business 

question, and ought not to be treated as a moral or 
sentimental problem, but the more they flood us with 
statistics to show the millions of dollars at stake, 
the more we feel that it is inhuman to try and out- 
balance the value of child life with all the injury 

ity |of the return of the saleon. God pity the men 
the overthrow of whi on election day will Tet QoIars aatwelfh 

K 

eh be 

SRR 6 AN damage, done to chile Nie THIGH 
at the expense even of their own children, we wil- 
lingly forget the economics of the question, because 
it is less important than its humanity, as we place 
children above coin. Vote for the amendment and 
protect the children of Alabama. gaat 

  

oor old King Alcohol is facing a revolution that 

threatens the very foundations of ‘his throng, Many 

a teetotaler in years past has frankly excepted the 

medicinal use of alcohol from his ban, and has not 

hesitated to admit it to the family medicine chest. 
But now the physicians and scientists and psychol- 
ogists tell ug that they are proving—-not guessing or 

thinking, but proyving—that alcohol is a poison with. 

‘no such saving possibilities as strychnia, for exam- 

ple; just plain poison of such a degraded and de- 

structive character that it has forfeited all claim to 

any place on the inside of the human body.. If this 

is 80. the real temperance war is drawing te a close. 

For ‘science cgerces many a man whom religion af 

| fects but Lite); and a joint campaign of science and 

religion againgt alcohol marks the beginning of- the 

end. | ! 

  

  

Well, didn’t the Montgomery conference against 

Th anti amondment clowd at Montgomery. ‘cer. that in the past the liquor trust has bgught votes, the amendment “resolute?” .Some ‘of the anti he . LOW : 
amendment speakers having held forth on the length 

of the Fulier bill, will now have to meet the charge 

. that for brevity their Montgomery resolutions will 
It is ‘lc, but while the brilliant Kansas Senator who had take no- prize. The framers no doubt think they 

gerous draught-tliey ate putting to our lips, be- felt the power of porhibition sentiment directed have produced a document which will go down into n T 5 ‘4 | 3 J ’ 3 < f 

history as a “bill of rights” to be filed away in the 
thé “dope,” and some of given utterance to the, saying “that the! purification ‘archives of the Democratic party, but we predict 
market it. Backing it we of politics is an irridescent] dream,” yet by God's that future generations, if at all interested In it, will 
whi, the saloonkeepers, help we have seen the manhood of Alabama rise su- exhume it as an exhibition of special pleading on 
ithe dispensaryites, the perior to, Ingalls’ pessimistic note and elect repre- the part of sundry corporation lawyers. 

1 sentatives who were above reproach and unpurchas- 
bob proposition, a few weak prohibitionists. Now able and willing to give Alabamians an opportunity 

£ < » i 2 

  

If the friends of prohibition want Alabama to re- 

main dry they will see to it that all other political 
issues in the Stale are kept in the background until 

the election for the amendment is over, Let every 
true prohibitionist sink his political preference for 

Governor until prohibition has been writen in our 
i 

organic’ law, 

  

  

  

  
   



  

  

‘people are afraid of thunder. 
. time | write this, November 5th, it is. 

, are with us.   

A PERSONAL STATEMENT 
= wish to make this personal state- 

ment to our friends for two reasons. 

First, to explain what may have 

seemed to some neglect of personal 

correspondence. Our headquarters is 
a perfect bee-hive of activity these 
days. We have between thirty and 

forty ‘clerks at work every day, and 
from ten to thirty meh busy every 
night. Our offices are thronged every 
day and frequently whole days are 

. given to conferences with our friend, 

‘ Many days "| am pt work for from 

eighteen to twenty hours and that 

work is never. finished. All that | 
| have said of-. my own work is equally 

| true of Mr. F. M. Jackson, the efficient 

- and untiring chairman of our. Central 
! Campaign Committee 

ARE WE GOING To WIN? 

Now as to the situation. 

asked me, “Are we going to win?" 

Yes! mdst assuredly, yés! But some 
timid, doubting heart will say, “Look 

at the hundreds of thousands of dol- 

fars the liquor people are spending.” ” 

True, but let us NEVER FORGET 

THAT THE ONE WHO PUT THE 

GOLD AND SILVER IN THE HILLS 

IS MIGHTIER THAN THE WEAK 
HUMAN CREATURE WHO DIGS IT 

OUT AND SHARPENS IT INTO .A 

MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE. 
ONE TO CHASE A THOUSAND. 

Let us recall the past. We have 
never entered into: any conflict in the 

past but that the liquor forces were 

stronger, ‘measured by human stand- 
ards, than ourselves. YET WE HAVE 

WON EVERY.BATTLE THUS FARL 
and honoring our~honest efforts, has 
supplied from His almightiness what 
we have lacked. | i.» 

One has chased a thousand, and ten 
have put ten thousand | to flight. God 
is with us NOW ir this conflict as He 
has been in the p st, and. is honoring 
our honest Erifentor NOW just .as ha 
has every time in the past. He has 

‘gotten to Himself great honor in these 
past victories an means to do so 
again, : - 

  

s 

THE CLAIMS oF T THE LIQUOR 
PEOPLE. 

They, are claiming everything, They f 
say we will not carry a single county. 
This is mere noise to Bolster up their 
courage. “ It is likq the fellow passing 
through the graveyard, whistling to 
keep up his courage. But it makes a 
noise, It’s like thunder. Sone of our 

too carly to give a perfection of detail, 
but our campaign conditions are better 
every day. We have ripped the mask 
off the so-called “defenders” move- 
ment, arid shown it to be a brewers’ 
and liquor dealers! effort to put sa. 
loons back in Alabama. The best peo- 
ple. in Alabama don’t ‘want saloons, 
and the majority on the silent voters 

The liquor fellow always 
makes the most noise. 

both ends. 
He works at 

HAVE FAITH IN GOD—AND DO 
YOUR PART. 

| have never deceivéd our people as 
to the probable outcome of a fight. | 
will not do it this time. ' If | felt there 
was real danger of defeat | would keep - 
silent. We are going to win by a de- 
cisive majority—but the, fight is never 

’ { | 
| 

From all ' 

parts of the state the question is being - 

At the 

OWING TO THE PRESENCE IN. ALABAMA oF THE KNOWN 

AGENTS OF THE BREWERS, LIQUOR DEALERS AND SALOONS, | 

WITH LARGE SUMS OF MONEY FOR CORRUPT USE, THE \ 

AMENDMENT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE | HEREBY] OFFERS A RE- | | 

WARD OF | ceed ond]: : = 

    
    

   
    

    

    

  

   
‘FOR INFORMATION THAT WiLL LEAD TO THE . ARREST AND | 

CONVICTION OF ANY AND EVERY PERSON voTif G ILLEGALLY; | 

OR ATTEMPTING TQ VOTE ILLEGALLY, AT I THE SPECIAL 

ELECTION TO BE HELD ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1909. 
© F. M. JACKSDN, CHAIRMAN. 

IGHAM; ALA. 

    

502 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, BIRMIN 

A WARNINC 
We have reliable information that the ‘liquor Foanisation | is pre- 

paring to+flood the state, in.the closing | ‘days of the campaign, with 

literature containing more glaring and shameless: falsehoods than 

  

  

     

   
  

    
      

   
   
   
   

    
   

    

sonal in their character and are to be mailed at the latest hour so _ 

that a denial or reply will ‘be impossible. | = i ; i hh 

Be prepared Jor these falsehoods apd remember no honest man 

/ with an honest cause will resort to such; methods. : The liquor organ- 

_ ization is ‘whipped now and are ‘growing desperate in their. efforts 

to stem the tide against them. Be prepared) ffor the final attempt to 

prejudice and deceive. - ; 3 > 

There are also indications that there will be 2 flood of fictitious 

search’ ‘warrants issued by the liquor people of Alabama in many, 

sections of the state during the closing; days | of the ‘campaign. Should 

this be done in your community, try to: learni the name of the person 

swearing out the warrant, for the code of Alabama provides that any 

person who swears out such a warrant : imaliciously or without prob- 

able cause shall be fined heavily and sent to pris on. The law pro- 

tects oy citizen's home, and 4 should pny persc 

     

   

    

   
          
    
     

      

  

     

  

      

        
          

PROTECT YOURSELVES AGAINST suck pi CONSPIRACY TO 
DEFEAT THE AMENDMENT. 1 : 

5 

THE MINISTERS ARE LEADING THE FIGHT 
“A clarion call to the ministers of the Methodijt: Episcopal Church, 

South, is sounded in an appeal by Bishop Hi C.{ Morrison for every 
preacher to be up and doing in the Satajiaign now fbeing waged against 
whiskey in Alabama. 3 

The letter comes from the bishop's room. of the Methodist Publish. 
ing House in Nashville, Tenn., and. in fll is as follows, : 

“Dear- Brother—The present campaign against whiskey in Alabama 
is fraught with far-reaching. and tremenflous | issues. Victory means 
freedom from the ‘curse for all time. It means safety and blessing for 
your children and your children’s chfldren long f anf you have gone to 
the other side. 

“Defeat means disaster and degradafion to your fair state, ‘as ‘well 
as harm and hazard to your own loved ones. The | ‘opposition’ will hesi- 
tate’ at nothing that money or machivatioh can Reccguplish. You need be 
surprised at no means they may employ. 

“The inofdinate ‘love of- money,’ and ; ithe mordipate love of whiskey 
are alike, soulless and unscrupulous. Therefore, ydu, as one of the 
moral guardians of thé people, have need ko be vigilant. While we have 
such an enemy let no one sleep at his post. / 

~~ 

i 
i 
t x Soul, Time and Strength, 

il Deg you turn for the time from other dutles and demands and 
give yourself to this work and welfare uniil the battle is fought and vie- 

tory ours. Have ng regret or remorse after. it is" gver, in the remem- 
: brance that ‘I was inactive or indifferent”. The time is short. ‘What 
we do must bé done quickly.” Then, my. | dear, brather, put your soul, 
your time, your strength and effort into this -confli¢t, calling upon God, 
Who is ‘the father of the fatherless amd the Judgd ‘of the widow,” to 
make you ‘Strong in battle,’ and give such a victory as will cause a R Jubl- | 

WM lee in Alabama and a shout of joy among the anggls. 
“I am sure you will do your .full duty and be jready to meet your | 

God on ‘this tremendous issue. Pray, work speak publicly, talk privately 
and vote the doom of rum in Alabama for: all time to come. God bless | 

‘you and: give you the victory. H.C; MORRISON, Bishop." - 
. The Methodist ministers are working heroically; and we know tha 

our Baptist ministers are in the thick of the fight; joo fob, the minist 
of Alabama, as a class, are on fire for the amend rg :     

won until the votes are 
expect God to do your part 

where in Alabama will 

  

    

  

* will be an overwhelming 

* the liquor ¥affic hive, t 

_ people on earth. The 
"right thing on this qu 

  

. the past this will b 

Alabama. 

those already published and distributed By them. They are to_be per- 1 

  

with 9 officers of the $5 

     

  

~ on the contrary, any i 

   
          

  

    

  

     

   

    

on the job. - Have faith in 

      

   

   

  

    
     

  

    
    

      

  

    
   
   
   

    
     

     

  

   

        

can be no doubt as to 

   out into ‘the country. 

       

   

  

   
   

country folk. They ar 

      

        

they can learn the truth. 
If all our people will 
      
      

  

   
   
    

  

fight with the liquos 

          ‘Alabama cam ’ 
diphabetic arrangement | ’ : 

‘Let us make her position’ first asia 
moral leader of the. states. i. 
Remember, the viet ny is; to soe. eo 
from God. But we have a j part: ve . 

{ust perform first... = g 

  

   

  

  

     
   

  

  

      
   

     
      
      
        

      
    

   

  

  
vides as follows: 

Section 178. To e 
vote at any election 

shall have resided ili 
two ears, in the so 

   
   

   
    

      

    

    

which he offers to 
have been duly. registered a an e 
tor, and shall have on lor before 
the first day of February nekt 

ing the date of the kletion; at which 
he offers to ‘yote, all oll axes: due 
from him for the yest inineleent. hj 

: ee e ofl 1 } 

   

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

    

   

      
   
    

  
year, 

       

    

    

        

“And section 6788 of int] Fal 
code of Alabama provides that— J 

Any person [that 
once at any election 
or deposits more tha 

the same office, as 
election, or knowing 
vote when he is no 

or is guilty of any kin of lillégal or 
fraudulent voting, m 

be imprisoned in th 

not less than two n 
years, at the discret 
(Form 114 [91].). 

_ Therefore any pe 
pay his poll ‘tax ‘fo 
February 1st is no 

The fact that his. 

paid on of after Oc 

year does not make h 
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| in this 

ne ballot ie 
voy at such 

    

     
      
    
   

  

   
   

  

   

   

  

   
    

      

   

    

   

  

   

          

     
    

    

   

      

      under these conditior 

gal. : Ng 

  

  

  

  

         

  

   
   

  
       

     
    

November 20th, As 

chairman of the men 
full infe 

   



   
    

  

   

         
          

  

   

  

  

    

   

  

   

  

   
   
   

   

      

    

    

       
   

     
      
          

      

   

  

w 
i tellany 

  

. wish to contina 1% will cost you on 
will not interfore with yout work qi 

and I will ! 

  or 
2 

snfferar that 

  

ticulars, 

  

       strong, plump and robust. 
the book. Write today a Ti dund im Jou ad 

or for comm 
a Bell telep 

The 
is like 

4 | if ; 
‘e have a plan for furnishing you and your neighbors 

with al ead Pat Jon -distance telephone facilities at a figure 
so low it will surprise y 

Write for firee hoo 

4 Southern B 

| 
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Just send me your 
a the sreatment for your case, 

end you free of cost, my book—"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL 
& why wemen 

it, and learn to think for herself 
fon decide for yourel- aasaniso] women 3 Sure 

It cures or (] 50 o x 
cedily and effectually on 

n jn young Ladies, 

I can refer yon to ladies of your own locality who know and will glad 
this 1 a really cures all of ed 

  

    

  

  
43* = South Be 

» t 

ering from Woman's Ailments, 
] 8 woman. - a : 
Rnow woman's sufferings. 

J have foul iho snte. charge, my home treat Tee of an (D 441 

ment with full instructions to any Suterey from 
woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
“this cure—yeu, my reader, for $4 bovis p your 
daughter, your mother, or yoursister. I want to 

ou to cure yourselves at home with: 
‘out the help of adoctor. Men cannot understand 
women's sufferings. What we women know fron 

3 we know better than any doctor,’ 
: Kogw that my ‘home treatment is safe and sure 

cure for : 

   

  

    

      

      
    
   
   

  

   
   

    

   

    

   

    

and 
. Remember, that, cost you to 

! give the treatment a complete trial ; and if you 
about 12 centsa week or less than two cents a day. It 

; name and ss, Sell mie how ya 
entirély free.in plain wra 

VISER" wit 
how they can easily cure t L 

. Then when the dot 

    

       
   

y
a
 

    er, and 

  

      
cures Leucorrhoea, Green Siokn ess 
umpness and health always 

      Foe
l
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y makes women w 
ten day’s treatment isyours, n 

nd, Ind. vu. 8. A, 

l women's 
ond the free 

this offer again.         

  

    

  
     

        

    
         

8 
4 
u 

(he Rural Telepho 
OONER or later, Mr. Farmer, you'll 
wanta telephone in your home. 
you get it, you’ll wonder how you got 
ng without it, for nothing can do the 
e honels ork, 

moning help in a hurry; for ordering] 
pplies when it’s inconvenient to go to 
wn; for talking to neighbors or friends; 
yicating with persons wherever there's” 
ee {   (4) 

  

    
    

   

  

Addr 

er without a telephone 

let describing plan and giving par- | 
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When 

Its services Come 
CATE w plystorang sos —

—
 

farm with no labor- 
g machinery. f 
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MALE 
HOOKWORM HOO 

    

  ®Po® > 
HOOKWORM ECCS SigRosciee"} 

~~ 

FEMALE 
   

        

  

    

  

   

  

   

I: you eat #11 but keep thin, and. if you feel tired and lazy 

ou the lining membrane of the intestine, thus burying its 
head into the flesh and suck ing the vy blood 
MOST COMMON [] 

upposed. 
ed fruits or vegetables, Nine out of ten schon 
children and h indredsof thousands of grown poople in the So. th 
have the disease. Every community has numerous cases. Thery 
{8 no pain, onl v leanncss and prone ness to other diseases, ° 

T 

inent physician of Jacksonville, Fla, contains a sub; 
A nha sioRons the worms, so that they loosen their hold, 
also a mild laxative that brings them away. The Taylor pres | 
scription is perfectly harmiess even-fo those who have not the 

7 disease, 80 no one need hesitate to. take iG . 
. soription cannot be filled at ordinary drug stores, but a coms 
plete trevtment with full directi: ns will be mailed postpaid to 
any address on receipt of 81.0% [tenures quickly and without fajl, 
Send postal money order or registered letter, 
18 se~t add 10 eents for exchange. \ ) 

Man ging Plvsician, Hookworm Remedy Co, Jacksonville, F.a 

without apparent cause, vou probably have HOOKWORM dis, 
ease, (Uncina iasis). Millions of minute worms, the head 
each armed with hook-like teeth by which it anchors it- 

day and night, 
DISEAS NTH sou . 

Hookworm is an old. disease, but recent tests hy army sun- 
ws and gpecialists show that it is vastiy more common than 

It is contracted by handling damp soil or 

REATMENT INVARIABLY CURES, 
The “Taylor Prescription,” originated by Dr, J. N. TAYLOR, 

The Tavior prey | 

If personal check 
Address: Dr JN. TAYLOR,       

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
STER Free to You and Every Sister Suf 

. sighed of G 
EE Ci : " 
' jdenomination will ever dome up to the 
“full measuréd 

” 

.for no bettd 

“its own and 

~ tism during thq recent 

      

  

THE NEWTON REVIVAL. 

  

The church at Newton and the 
town have just experienced a great 

revival conducted by Evangelist W. J. 
Ray, From start to finish the house 
was packed with people, and the 
church yard partly filled. They hung 

‘in the windows and packed the vesti- 
Yule, - Bach service was one hour and 
a half long—no mor¢ and no less. 

Ray may not | be suited for any other 

calling, but he is for an evangelist. 

‘Stalwart and| strong, commanding in 
appearance, With a voice like a trump- 

et and yet mellow as a flute, and un- 
der perfect control, hg sways his con 
gregation as (if they were under a 
spell of mesmerism, or in the grasp 
of the master of assemblies. He has 
something to excite the risibles of all 

"+; who ean appreciate fine humor.And 
= when the jie comes for weeping, 

‘there is enoygh to satisfy any. Jere- 
miah soul and plenty, of pathos to 
touch the mdst caloug heart, while 
there ‘are flights of eloquence that 
reach the gublime. He seems not to 

_be a stranger|to the Bible, as many an 
appropriate passage of scripture is 

quoted with ung effect. But not: 
withstanding all this, I. am persuaded 
that Bro. Ray Is not appreciated in 
Alabama for his gifts and his works, 

r {reason than that he is 
“Bill Ray,” and that he was born and 
reared in Alabama. Should he go to 
Texas he would be one [of the biggest 
evangelists In|the “Lone Star State. 
With all the gifts and! qualifications 
of a successful evangelis, how coul 
he be anything but a success? No 
state will ole rise to the heights de- 

1 
EC Bf ee Si ST Bh wi 

of its possibilities until 
it encourages and opens its pulpits to 

the gifted men within its own bor- 
ders. Not fo|do this is to drive out 

fin its: pulpits with that 

which fs n¢ better. Why are there 
SO many ethpty pulpits today in Ala-: 

bama? Are there not preachers in 

our state called of Gad to preach, or 

are they-sg far below the avérage 
that they are not wanted here, or is 

Alabama $0 far ahead of her sister 

states that| she must have the best, 

even in them? 
". There is not a church within our 
convention [that could not use :to 
great advantage P. M. Jones or 'W. J. 

Ray In doing its evangelistic work. 
There are preachers of other denom- 

fnations: who hold meetings in | this 

state, and into whose pockets | Bap- 

tists pour their financial gifts and 

praise the preaching. But from their 

own nien who are in many respects 
superior they turn away and pay] little 

“or nothing for the meeting. I know 
one Pedo Baptist evangelist that re- 

ceived for two meetings in a county 

largely Baptist $14,000. Another re- 

ceived in one year, so I am informed, 
$12,000. I mention these things to 
show the inconsistency of Baptists 

But here we remunerated Bro. | Ray 
fairly well. There were twen{y-one 

additions to the church, all by baptism 

We thank God and take courage. 
R. M. HUNTER. 

  
  

Rev. Curtis. Lee Laws, D. D.,| who 
went to the pastorate of the Greene 
Avenue Baptist; church, Brooklyn N. 
Y., from the First Baptist church, 
Baltimore, has [received 119 by|bap- 

associational 
i 
i 

| 1 

    year. 

  

till it appreciates and - 

FOR STOMACH MISERY. 

  

Distress Vanishes in Five Minutes 
When MI-O-NA is Used. 

MI-O-NA stomach tablets are guar- 
; anteed to relieve in five minutes and 

cure permanently indigestion, and all 
diseases of the stomach, or money 
back. 

Have you gas on stomach? One MI- 
O-NA tablet and the misery is ended. 

Are you bilious, dizzy or nemwous?. 
MI-O-NA tablets will put you right in 

a day; give relief in five minutes. 

Now, dear reader, don't go on suf- 
fering with stomach trouble. Be fair 

ta yourself; throw aside prejudice and 
try MI-O-NA. It's a _great doctor's 

prescripti n. No. doctor ever. wrote a 
better one. Fy 

‘All leading druggists are selling MI- 
O:NA Stomach Tablets at 50¢ a large 
box. But beware of substitutes. Ir 
you can not get MI-O-NA at your drug- 
gist’'s send us 50c in stamps and we 
will send you a box by return mail. 

If you ‘have stomach trouble, no 
matter how chronic put your faith.in 
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets. Test 
samples free for the asking. | Address, 

Booth's MI-O-NA, Dept. 1, | Buffalo, 

  

Complete Outfit with Inhaler §1°© 

HOLIDAY POST CARDS Oc. Send loc £8 High Grade Colored or Em- hossed” Christmas and New Years Cards. 
quantity... 24 cards for 
Dept. 453, Topeka, Kans 

We send vou quality ends not 
2 cents. Kansas Post Card Co. 

Everybody tries to save some 
Shing for the day of need. 

4 , F TER 

to help you. You cam add 

any little: sum to your se 

  

  

  

  

ha bhatt - 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $260,000 

NO CURE no PAY~In 
FIT CURE ovher wurds you donos 

pay our small professional fee 
untilenred and satisfied. Germans 

American institu1e,9 24 Grand Ave.Kansas City, Me. 

      

  

  

  

Where to 
Buy Diamonds 
SEND FOR CATALOG 

Naturally you want to know 

~ ‘where you can -get the best 

‘value for the amount you in- 

tend to put into one. 

We are diamond dealers since 

1873. | 

We are confident that a com- 

parison with our stock with 

any collection of diamonds else- 

where will eonvince you that 

this is the place to spend | your 

diamond money. 

C.L. RUTH (@ SON 
EE A ls 

Ld DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

£} 
foi 

    
  

  

  

  

  

  
    



   
    

    

      

        

      

     

    
   

  

     

    
     

     
    

   

           
    

        

     
   

     

    

   

   
   
   

   

      

   

    

   

   
   

       

; A TRIBUTE - TOA GOOD WIFE. 

_ . : ; Editor Baptist: 1 am quite sure I 

| 
do not viglate ‘any rconfiderice in quot- — Zl : i 

B APTIST PERIODIC ALS : 1 ing from & recent fetter from Rev. > | A Simple, Saf “he J : i 

    
  

      

  

  

  

  

      
    

G. Moseléy, one sentence, of and it Costs 
reads thus: | = Hor 

Those who su 
| de nf §& R. Bracxaiy, Editor, Price, single copy, 25 cents per year; T : “1 am ilanning fo spend. the spring know its miseries. Thire 

The Superiniten en hs Fditor, Price, single copy, BO. cents per "Jo term at our ‘seminary in ‘some post bop this suffering. You ca 

[ quarte uantities, 40 ts per year 

| The Baptist Teacher (EES FRET ATET | LL bol un Tr re ee en . Verxon 8, Pains. Editor. rice, single copy, - the cou Ss : 1 
; r yon oe r quarter. In quantities, 30 cents per Moseley, to take : r ar 

i The Primary Teacher ; i > ¥ conta an J * Mrs. Mpseley s¢ems to wish 10 be ys, a “thir sour, year 
The Adult Classic R. BLackaLL, Editor. Price, 40 el pet Fou 10 gh more of 8 helpmeet to her husband a unlike any | 

Senior Quarterly fin A TY ARR gop Eeiot, soul oups than before. Taking this course may yet ot g spray, douche, salye, ¢ am 
PARTMENT EDITION, Groner F. Gesune, D. D., Editor, t this; but nothing or’ inhaler but is a ‘more direct 

foun JRTAR 20 ‘cents per year, Iu quantities, 16 ocnts per year; prepare her or : ; ” tth aly of ‘them. 

Senior Quarterly |i und ur $ i 10 cents pe could render ‘her .more the gracious, thartush preatmen he al Re. fn wir 
ro YRES, Editor, Price, single copy, r 

iv 
: 

Advanced Quarterly! a: i ier 4 hit per year; ¥ cute jue uate, ho. cordial gad | good woman that y she he? a 50. that yOu chn | 
; { HOME DEPARTMENT EDITION, Jot. E. Ava, oo Ber, ont letter writteh by one of hat 9! wo Jain : 

t 1 roe single copy, 10 eents per y 1 is. A reg breathe freely a p FP 

Advanced Quar CrLY 1 yiar comin Ae SE on. atugic copy, 100 cents par your. Tn the members of the = Enterprise stopped-up feeling that a Shanty, gi 
: Mrs. M. G. Kexveny, Editor rice, single oopy, 3 } : : . ; o 

Junior Quarterly ii. rn i Fed hh re copy, 10 cents per year, church says of her: “She is an inspl sufferers Tare. ? Jt Seals et dures 

Primary Quarterly {imino vey: Scope nice, 0 ration to] all that is good and true, To that you will not be constantly ? Our Story Quarterly ion; single conr.T cunts pee Zens, n quan and no Hastor ever had a more de blowing your nose and spitting, and 3 

mh { People] sic ition 50 cents per ve TN vt wari, | fee per voted, seif-sscrifieing ‘wife than Bro. i" Feome time it does alm BELL un quantities er Year « : 
poison i 

4 The Girl Li ld | Aone nn MEYERS, Fdttor, iiss, single Be Trier : Moseley." * the. system and ruin the oma, i a 

be Gi 8 a peer utr. ia i ged copy, BO cent per year; § eents This is the opiition of all who have . internal medicines in : 

Youth s World iin rv a Ss OH ee pea In quan: ever comp in socfal contact with this i Jon want oa your adt ress; tO Dr. 
Our Little Ones fies. 18 conta per your 4% cents a il vr qunititien, BO good lady. it fsta high privilege to Tw Ww. Blozser, 204 Walton ‘st 

World-Wide] smi rar er ta know Mpgs. Moseley, and. the people “yi vi ‘Go “org he will 
Price, single copy, per yen quantities, 10 ta per year. i are certainly losing a return mail enough’ 0 

Good Work! i — Eile ur a ona di Price slagle copy, TO cents : of Easente parang personality, rare. to satisfy you that it is all he claims 

iT Miles; BO llectuality for it as a remedy for jeatarrh, cas 
J oomd Sdn Nees; Selur, Frisy, tingly sop; 36 gents pur rons Iu fost ‘musical gilts, marked Iintellec tarrhal headaches, catarrhal ddafness, Our uniors conta pr year. and Christian example aro all conse- asthma, bronchitis, colds’ “and a = 

crated td thé Master a service. . jorrhal complications: a 
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY ee arson, | fatal comvliestite, Hel vil 

bn. Fr Rr ante, lok 4 Ler Write him immediately. || | 
. ™ reet, . . ih elgg ivy Manager Wheres, ‘It has seemed good to 

: . Him whe giveth and taketh away to 
  

  take from our midst one (Aunt Har- 

riet Wood) who although passed the 

three scbre and ten was ever inter: 

ested in ithe young people's work, and 

who was ever faithful in attendance 

upon their meetings; and, 

-Whergas, Our hearts are saddened 

cat the | | contemplation - hostel, we 

i tf Pho the als and Conflicts 
_ of this jpurney here bélow, with all its’ 
sadness: and : disappointments, and 

from the mission. intrusted to her 
here ‘on; earth and which she has so 

: nobly fulfilled ; and, . 
IRAE: Sg : malme—— Whergas, ‘We are deeply grieved at 
S——— : her losg because of the living exam- 

      

       
    

       

        | R mane Plants 
Best strains, grown in open air. 

Frost proof and rapid growers. Only 
best seed used. Same used on my       

  

         

     

    

  

or prices, a ree. 
booklet on culture of these crops. 

* Address, 

B. L. COX, Ethel, S.C, 
   

   Bottled right a the § spring 
and delivered anywhere in { 

a fresh and perfect lcondi- fF 
tion. A specific for Indiges- 

   
        

       

  

  

   
   

         

     

    

       
        

      
    
    

       
     

        
      
    

    

  

    
  

“Best Saw Mill on Earth | ple and of the true’ Cristian life tion, Dyspepsia, Eve Rid. 
’ Also large Engines and Boilers supplied promptly. which she sét before us, and although ney, Stomach and a 2 Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular she’ h b Kk ¢ R in. troubles. had Always accessible = i Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, she’ has, been taken from us, -her in ; sd it re- ire Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Min’ fluence still iv es with us; be it there- % ek 10 all sufferers beans y RE Revains, and all kinds of machinery, Send for : fore, i : > : Si aie! tains its medicipal jiroper- : wit] 

AVERY & CO., 51-53 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. Resolved, That we extend to the ties, no matter where: ship. Te 

-immedigte family and relatives our ped. Send for e   
  testimonials of abld phy- : 

sicians and hundreds of 
grateful persons who have 
been J horty 1 : Stojed to 

deepest: and singerest sympathy, leve 
: pe d his, ‘great . loss. Sawtell School of Millinery,| 2 waver in this, ouy sraa} lossy 

The Only Millinery School in the South. : 
Resolved,’ That a copy of these reso- 

Teaches all branches of Millinery successfully, , Thoroughly equipped. |: 
Competent instructors. Individual instruction. "Endorsed by graduates lutions 'be spread upon ‘the minutes 

4 and leading milliners in the South, For fully illustrated catalog and full of the union and a copy be sent to 
- _ ‘information, Address ¢ ’ 5 

  

  
   

   

   

     

   

    
   

     
    

   

    

     

          

  

    
  

MISS SAWTELL, 40 1-2 Whitehall St.,| the family and also a copy be sent NE SPRINGS, 8. G. 
. ATLANTA, GA. . to the Alabama Baptist. a ; i 

- (Signed) .     
  

Baptist, Young Leople's, Union, Bast | 

YOUNG WAN, EARN THE BARGER TRADE | . “ves ona: ove 
  

  

        

  

      
  

          

Hee Soh ay, nice work, all cash. Quickly learned. No apprenticeship. Big demand. Write at once for | H. HOWARD MOC RD, : 
.| GREATER BIRMINGHAM BARBER COLLEGE. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. gy A Vice President. : 

. EUNICE BRYANT, Tp = 1 - h 2 + See etar) to Civ DY ste ¥ 

1 " " : ) : ie 

Mm I : : bia ate made. Fine cotton trick and stock corn hands near spl — DS $10 AN D up Dr. 4. C. Cree; of Moultrie, Ga, Ye ramen Position 
’ plendid sc . is } 3 = 

dt dens JM. Tor Barticiiats 2am of ooh 00ls and railroad facilities, Near Anniston and Gads cently ‘nssigted Dr. Lansing Burrows ha 18 Js any vi 
J 

OWEN, 1208 Noble 8t., Anniston, Ala, or 504 Broad 8t., Gadsden, Ala. H   in a meeting at Americus, Ga. 

    

  

    

  

    “Tetterine Cures! Piles] 
“Fort Beate. 1 ¥ 

Greatest Furniture Bargain Ever Offered $22, 7 § 
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUIT (Solid Oak) FREIGHT PREPAID 
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A correct representatives of the manufacturers of all the furnitureé’we sell, we are able to offer unparailéfed bar- Again I am calling for the best salve gains. No other furniture maker can match our prices. Profits of dealers and salesmen completely eliminated, The ever used. Enclosed find §¥ Send furniture goes direct from the factory to your home. ; i one-half dozen boxes of Te Mo 
K PD . The bed is solid oak, 78 inches, with a 10-in. quartered panel in Besdbonrd aod 3 1- 2 in. quartered roll on foot. Tetterine cures Kezema. PD ag The dresser measures. 40 by 20 inches on the top, has four drawers, full swell quartered oak top drawers, with a Worm, Boils, Rough Scaly; Patch on He : French beveled mirror 24 by 30 inches. The washstand has a shaped jop 32 by 19 inches, full swell quartered oak Face, Old Itching’ Soré= ! SIteht 12 Srawer and French plate-mirror 12 by 20 inches. This suit would retail anywhere for $35. Money refunded Cankered Scalp, Chilblains. fr Bec or aa otory. Goods shipped anywhere securely packed, Sina your Order, at heey" will never have form of Scalp and Skin D Eis Ra: : 

50c¢ ; Tetterine Soap 25e, 
Tennessee Valley Furniture Company New Decatur, Ata ; by all rom the mavutudtyter ; | : . } joo Hi 3 ; lhe ’ \ - : go 
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| | WONDERFUL ABSORI ING MOBILE'S BAPTIST AFFAIRS. 

s . POWER OF HARCOAL While a lady Ariend of mine ‘was 
4 : visiting in another state a man com- 

mented to her: ; 

“You | Mobile Baptists folks aren't 

doing much.” : 

Let’ 8 see if his comment 18 or. is not 

true? 

The old St. 

  

.' One Hundred Times Its Own Volume 
>t in Gases Reply Absorbed by ‘It. 

As a reliable remedy for stomach § 

i} gases ‘and, intestinal flat jlence, char- Pranels Street congre: 
i coal is without a peer. More than a 
| cemtury ago a French physician dis- 

lI" covered the marvelous abs orbing pow- 

ers possessed by charcoal, and he ex- 
_perimented with it very| extengively 
until he finally ascertaine i that char- 

coal made from willow wobd possessed 
far more powerful and valhable medic- 

inal properties than that made from 

any other wood. . 

Gharcosl isa black, shining, brittle, 
porous, inodorous substange, insoluble 

in water. It possesses to wonderful 

¢ degree the remarkable prdperty of ab- 
sorbing many times its dwn bulk in 

any and all gases, condenping and re- 
~ taining them within itself. | In addition 

to this, ‘charcoal is a disinfectant and 
antiseptic, and is used with great ad- 

2 ! vantage in all cases of sto ach and in- 
testinal derangement, nstipation, 
diarrheoa, dysentery, chol¢ra morbus 

and true cholora, and the t¢xins which 

these conditions bring about in the ali- 
mentary system, are. completely de- ticable. 
'stroyed by its use.  * Now for the suburban outskirts. 

Dr. Belloc recommended t strongly Through the consecrated effonts of 

tor has just built a fine new| church 

on Governmen} street at a cost of 

over a hundred thousand |dollars, 
which he expect to dedicate Within 

a few weeks. | 

Palmetto street church ‘has! ‘also de- 

“elded to move their, location from’ its 

present site and have’ purchdsed an 

eighteen thousand dollar lot down 
town to: effect their removal, 

mission six years ago, has Rev. E. E. 
George as pastor, and is ereeting a 
beautiful thirty-five thousand dollar 
building, and in a very short time 

they expect to - ‘get into the. Sunday 

school rgom. 

The city is rapidly 

ward and the Fearn Way Sunday 
school with Rey. R. L. Howell as 
superintendent is just one year old 

and was organized to keep step with 

the city’s westward increase in homes 

and population, to develop into a 

church organization as soon as prac 

      

growing west- 

: in “gastralgia, as it abates| the pain, Mrs. Sam Barlow and Mrs. W. A. Ull- 
| nansea and vomiting from| the func- - bright &nd a revival tent meeting b¥ 
{tionally diseased stomach; While as a Rev. George W. McRea, a church was 

.. |iremedy for obstinate constipation, Dr. 
{Daniel speaks of it in tHe highest bought a lot. and have built a pretty 

~~ “iterms. It has the ‘advantage over church. | 
3 other la¥atives of Acting mmngry; cnougn > ae : 

H efficiently, instead of, dras fically, or church instituted a mission and a 

~organited at Crichton in 1907. | They 

Cahdale iho Tree lsaio tbr lay od 

  { harmtally. : building was erected. ‘After some 
ih time Rev. Munro gave his services - by which 

"Until the exclusive process by wh every Sabbath for-a year to the Sun-   
iy CHARCOAL. 10ZENGES day school and preaching to them. 
are made, was discovered, people who 

; h troubles. flatu. ‘Then Rev. George W. McRae can-: 
Cw | suffered: from stomach troybles, vassed the contiguous homes and held 

i lence and offensive breath ore accus- a revival meeting and ihe outtome 

| tomea to use ordinary powflered char- “was an organization in June, 1907, of 

sagreeable a flourishing church, self-sustaining 

ons after from the besinning. At once the mis- 

il oom, which is extremely 

+ to the taste, and many 
i 

| trying it once, could not be induced to sionary enthtisiasm spread and ‘the 
resume using it. . - Oakdale church, in a tent meeting 

Since the Stuart Company perfécted conducted by Bro. Rea, the pastor, 
started a mission ‘on Cedar. street. At- 

torney W. J. Young, of the firm of 

Besttor, Young & Bestor, opened his 

home tothe Sunday school and cot: 

tage praver nieetings. The Sunday 
gtM5x..x shrdlu etaoin shrdlu un unn 

' their process of PEbjaine pure willow 

. ‘charcoal with sweet, palatable honey, 

“’, all objections to the use of| this power- 
"ful absorbent have been ramoved, and 
{| thousands of persons WwW were ‘an- 

+ noyed with stomach gases, [bad breath, 

* ‘rumbling noises In the intestinal 8ys- 
- tem, constipation, diarrhoda, liver tor- 

~ por, ete, have voluntarily testified 

that not only do they find Stuart's 

“Charcoal Lozengés extre ely agrees- 

ble to the taste, and all at could be 

desired in that respect, but they also 

". obtained complete relief from the 

. above-mentioned diseases, after many 

-'5. other medicinal agents, previously 

~ ' tried, had failed completely. 

: If you are sufferin®. from ‘any of 

these annoying complaints, you cannot 

*_. do better than to give this remedy a 

* | thorough trial, as relief | from such 

troubles is absolutely assured. But be 

sure you get the genuine, as there are 
- many imitations on the market, infe- church in and contiguous to the city 

rior in quality, and altogpther worth- to special leading members to a galled 

Tess. | meeting in September to meet in Cal- 
Secure a box from you | druggist for vary church to discuss the practica- 

26e and send’ us your "i and ad- 

dress for free sample pA ckage. Ad 

dress, F. A. Stuart. Comp4ny, 200 Stu- 

Ar Building, Marshall, M higan. 

bi no 

was. organized in February, 1909, and 

a church house/ built under the pas- 

toral care of Bro. McRea and named 

Calvary. uo | : 
Under Bro. Anderson as pastor and 

of the Sunday school, a new church 

a house of worship is being -erected. 

The other church at Prichard’s, the 

one at Lockler station, is pastorless, 

‘but it has a large and flourishing Sun- 

day school and is in need of more 

room and more teachers. 

"Now, lastly, is the organization of 

the Mobile @ity Mission” Society, In- 
vitations were sent out to every 

k 

churches and their work to co-operate 

to keep pace with the fast widening 

out of the city's circumference and 

Sh SERS Llib Sl fsa os ll SR RSs SS a — 

gation with Dr. 'W. J. E, Coxi{as pas- ~ 

Dauphin Way church, which was a 

"school outgrew his home land a church | 
on west side of Cow Gap 

Judge R.L. Maupin as superintendent 5 

has been organized at Prichards, and : 

bility of such a eity auxiliary to the . 

rapid inflow of population by opening 

mission Sunday schools, instituting 

cottage pray er - meetings where 

churches are too far off to reach eas- 

ily, holding gospel tent meetings, dis- 

 tributing Bibles, tracts, religious lit- 

erature and further all lines of Bap- 

tist work. So the society was organ- 

ized in October, Rev. Geo. W. McRea 

- chosen superintendent, an |. mem- 

ber chosen from every chu as a 

board of directors: Judge R. L. Mau- 

pin; W. J. Young, R. L. Howell, G. 

J. Robertson, W. H. Fitzpatrick, Au- 
gust Nelson, J. W. Barnett, W. A. Ull- 
bright and 'W| E. Lockler: 

These. #re facts showing that the 
comment by the man from another 

state is not altogether a just one. 

-LIDA B. ROBERTSON. 

  
  

CONTRIBUTION FOR MEMORIAL. 

  

The Baptist ¢hurch at Six-Mile, Ala., 

hereby kindly offers an opportunity to 
the ‘friends of] Capt. R. H. Pratt to 

contribute for the purpose of erecting 

a monument worthy of one of our 
great men. 

it is purposed that we erect one 

with four sides—(1) for the family, 

(2) his church and Sunday school, (3) 
his fraternity, the Free Masons, and 
(4) his students and veterans. All of 

these love to honor and reverence him. 
Contributions may- be sent to the 

clerk of his church, 

W. H, CONNELL, Pastor. 

AW. LANGSTON, C. CGC. 

Ashby, R. F. D. L.0. 1. 
  

Please examine the label on your 

paper. If in. arrears, please remit at 
once and ‘also give! us’ ‘your order for 
a nf samees 

prompt response to ‘this hotice \ will be 

greatly appreciated. 

  

| MORTGAGE SALE. 

“Under and by virtue of a ‘mortgage exe- 
cuted to the undersigned hy Caroline E. 
Watson and husband, Gordon, Watson, on 
the 28th day of September, 1908, and re- 
corded in Vol. 512, record of deeds; at page 
146; in the office of the Jndge of Probate 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, the under- 
signed will proceed to sell at public auc- 
tion to the highest bidder| for cash, in 

- front of ‘the court house door in Birming- 
ham, Ala., on the 13th day of December, 
1909, within the hours of} legal sale, the 
following deseribed propenty, situated in 
Jefferson county, State of fabama, to-wit : 

A part of the northwest quarter of the 
northwest quarter. section |three, township 
nineteen south, range threp west, and sit- 
nated therein as follows, vig. : From north- 

“east corner of sald sub- division | run south 
three degrees and forty five minutes, east 
eight hundred and elghty-four feet to cor- 
ner on anarter line to obthin an initial 
noint, from thence south | eightv-nine de- 
grees west five hundred and thirty-five 
feet, from thence north fifty degrees east 
five hundred and sixty-oné feet! to corner 

public road, 
thence ‘south thirty-nine degrees east one 
hundred and thirty-nine fdet toicorner on 
quarter line, thenge south threp degrees 
and forty-five minutes eat two hundred 
and fifty-three feet fo the imitialipoint, con- 
taining two acres and 40.5 acres. 

JOHN Ww. ‘TRUDE, 

  

Mortgagee, 

T=  /ESTRAY NOTICE. | 
The State of Alabama, Jetfersbn County. 

Probate C ourt 

Taken up by Jim Bell on the {7th day of 
October, 1909, and estrayed before 1. IH. 
Benners, judge of Inferior Cour of Jeifer- 
son county, a certain mouse colored horse 
mule, blind in right eye, about €12) twelve 
years old and valued at $65. 
Witness my hand, this 2d day of No- 

vember, 1909. : 

S. E. GREE NE, 
‘Judge of Probate for Jefferson; County: 

H 
  

State of Alabama, Jefferson Sdunty. Es- 
: tate of John B. Kennedy, Deceased. 

Letters of administration updpn the es- 
tate of sald decedent, having been granted 
to the undersigned on the-18th day of Oc- 
tober, 1909, by the Honorable 8.|E. Greene, 
Judge of the Probate Court of Jefferson 
County, notide is hereby: given that all per-. 
sons having claims against sald estate will 
be required [to present the same within 

- the time allowed by law, or that the same 
wii be barred. (W. J. JONES, 

{| Administrator, 
WARD & wiv, Attys. | 

4 | | | wood . 
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New Giant ‘Phone | 
y 

R Ings as 

As Y Ou 

l.oud 

WATE     : Addiac's New Giant Tele- 
) phone has a special heavy 

i generator made of import- 
ed steel, You can adjust 
this 'phone so it will call 

you from any part of the 
house, 

  

   

    

  

Phone Test at a : 

Kentucky Exchange | 
Number of Andrae 
Glants in use - «110 

Repair jobs + « None 

It rings loud or 
soft, as you adjust 

. You are  al- 
ways in communi- 
Satien with the 
city 

This ’'phone: is 
built  storm-proof, 
While the wires 

work, this "Phone 
works. 

NEW LOW PRICE 
No other manufacturer 

of this class for the Low Ard of 
Last year we had o charge much more for 

. enormous factory outpu! ‘explains 
the special low price. y put 
We will let you # free for try this "phone 

«Writ Ed. s rite today for interesting "Phone 

Julius Andrae & Sons Company 
103° Sycamore St., Milwaukee, hs 

Foes: Fewer 
3 : Wintersmith's S 

3 Chill 

Tonic 
NO CURE, NO PAY. @ o 

; % Oldest and best cure for chills & @ 
3 and malarial fevers of all 

  

   
     

   

    

Numbet of all other 
makes « « oo 

Rebals jobs on         
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kinds everywhere. > 

Honjo it builds # a , 

        

&% “Asa genera 
ak immune to So TUB nd make rowimnine TERS: 

> 4 . 

+ FREE #% 
R say you saw this ad, and send front 
o# of box in which Wintersmith's Tonic 

. is put up and we will mail you picture 3 
4% puzzle; latest craze; for adults as well ¢% 

aschildren. Address ARTHUR PETER 
& 9 & yo, 651 Hill Street, Louisville, Ky. ¢¢ 

EXE XIX IX INE sede dedi 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. 

We maka this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for Bie 
‘lars. Address R. A. Clayton, pty 

mingham, Ala. 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
An illustrated Jewelry = Catalog 

containing mand inexpensive as 
well as expensive suggestions for 
holidey presents will be sent free 
upon request. 

Our Goods are "uality Goods 
EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED. 
Engraved Calling Cards and Mon- 

ogram Stationery make appropriate 
presents. Samples and prices for 
the asking. 

Kodaks and Premo Cameras are. 

always acceptable, Illustrated book- 

let will also be sent if you are in- 
terested. 

After seeing these, if still unde- 
cided, write us; we will help you. 

Quality is lasting— . 
The price soon forgotten. 

E. 0. ZADEK JEWELRY CO. ° 
Dept. M. Mobile, Ala. 

  

  

  
    

    

  

PUZZLE % 

   



  
  

   
  

  

  

OUR CHURCH LIFE. 

Serving God on God's Plan. 
J. M., Frost. 

Cloth: 12 ‘Mo.; 269 pages. 

90 Cts., Postpaid. 

Price, 

  

  

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. What a, Church Stands for.. 7 

2. The! ‘Church in the ‘Thought 

Cr O0f GOA vuneivass . 21 

3. The Church of God at Cor- 

Inthi.. +s .. d su iene 36 

4. The Church and = One 
1 Book . : .. 52 

6. The Churéh anf Its ‘ordi 

nangces |.. .. .» 69 

6. How the Denominations 
Came ..... . «BO 

7. The Confession of Faith. . .104 

8. Why Join the Church...... 122 

9. Why Join the 2 Baptist 

Church .. .. dl ..140 

10. The Church aud Its ‘Public 

Services .. .. . bade ee 108 

11. Your Memborshi in the 

Church . «+175 

| 12, The Chiron. of Your Moth. 

bership . +2198 

13. The Church and the ' Coln: 

monwealth . as oF in 

14. Church Lite and Church 

Loyalty . Wren of on . 232 

15. Tog Enrichment of Church 

Life .d . +200 

  

  

(Any one wishing . to use - this 

book in classes will be allowed for 
order © one dozen or more copies 

a rate of 25 per Sele ofr,   

A NEW Book! 

With go 

BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT NOTES. 
  

. Rev. A. B. Batson .will preach at 

Mulga on the second Sunday morning 

and evening jot each month, 

  

ev. John W. Stewart will" move 
from Evergreén to Birmingham, No. 

720 'N. Twenty-first street. Some good 

church in the district would do well 
to secure his services. 

Rev. M. K. Thornton {is bringing 
things to pass at Bessemer; 397 in the 

Sunday "school on ‘the first Sunday. 

This consecrated brother is very 

much beloved by his flock. 

  

Rev. J. E. Lowery has accepted the 

unanimous call to the church at Lips- 

comb. . This noble band has moved up 

to full time and will soon have . a 

handsome new pastorium for -their 

preacher to move into. They have 

given sixty dollars for missions since 

the association. 

  

Rev. T. W. Smyly and M. K. E~ 

Jaton. of Howard college, made tell: 

ing speeches on the subject of tem- 

perance at the Jonesboro B. Y. P. U. 

last Sunday night. - Jonesboro 

purchased a handsome corner lot from 

J. Z. Houston for the purpose of erect- 

ing a modern church building suited 

to their growing needs. 

  

Rev.” Wooton, of Howard college, 

preached at’ Wylam last Sunday. 
[] 

  

Pratt City is fast gaining ground 

under the .leadership of* their noble 
pastor,. Rev. Farrar. Bro. Farrar is a 

great soul winner. 
  

THE ALABAMA BAPTI IST 

  

       
} "Don t Rob Your Blood. 
| The Creator intended wheat bread [to be the. “Staff of 1. 

leakhing. and ‘adulteration have made it difficult for you to 

and honest flour. Beware of the ;dead white, bleached fours; 

a “creamy white” color. 

"HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
is rich in glutep, and therefore creamy white -in color. Gluten is what ] 

your blood ‘demands. .Don’t rob it by giving it . starch ifistead. An 

abundance of gluten in flour makes baking easy, gives a delicious fla-4 

vdr and makes bread, cike and pies that are lighter and more beautifuly 

in color than jou. can possibly bake from bleached flours. |: j 

“Milled fron the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue 

© Grass region - of Kentucky; the finest wheat lands in the world. a 

Lexington Roller Mills Compan 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

iL “The Blue Grass Millers” 

Write for “a Few Famous Receipts by an Old Hontucky Cook. 
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TROT PROOF 
| { GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURC 

FROM tyne ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GRO
V 

  
      

    
    
   
      

   
   
    
         . CHARLESTON LARGET oCESs] A 

WAKEFIELD, The Fa 
Earliest Fiat He ad Vancty. 

TRADE MARK CORYRIGHIED 

Padi in Capital Stock $30,000.00. Established a h 
} We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868, Now have over twinty ‘thousand 

satisfied customens.. We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other , 

S juthern states combined WHY? Because our plants must please or we send YoRr im 
Order now; it is tizne to get these plants in your section to get extra early 
thie ones that sell for the most money. 

| We sow three fons of Cabbage, Seed per season” Alo row fll lot Strawberry 
{ Write for freeipatalog of frost- proof plants of the best varieties, sonmining 
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tion about fruit apd vegetable growing. Prices «n Cabbage Plants:— In lots o $1.00:1 

5.000 $1. 30 ber thofisand: 5.000 to 9,000 £1.25 pe r thousand; 10.000 and over $1.06 per tho d, £. oD. oh j 

Youngs Island. ur speciil express rate on plants is very liw. ad | 3 a ah 1 oie H 

wm. < Seraly Co., Box 50° Youngs island; S.C. |} 
? ns fp —— 
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BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
| NASHVILLE, TENN.   
  1 
  

  

  

5h 
on Your Money 
Wag let money lie idle? 

  

Why 

waste time looking around? Invest. 

ed in stock of this association it 
begins| at once to earn 6 per cent, 

payable semi-annually. Call. or 

Ldnite 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 

y i { | y : 

It will Interest you to know about 
‘the plans of this Association, its 
objects and its soundness. It now 

has assets of over $470,000. 00. 

! 

| Jfors Cony Build- 
ing & Loan Association 
217 N. 21st St, 

  

meeting at Buck Creek this week. 
  

Please notice that my address 1s 
‘Bessemer instead of Birmingham, —J. 

- ‘R. Stodghill. 

  

Rev. 'S. H. Bennett, pastor of the 

Second Baptist church, Selma, spent 

several days in Birmingham last week, 

where he came to inter the body of 

Bro. H. Y. Hall, his father-in-law, who 

died Sunday afternoon, November 7, 
at the age of 73. We extend our sym- 
pathy to Bro. and Sister Bennett. 

  

Beautiful Hair 
Let Me Send You a Free $1.00 Package 

  

  
"*Foso grows hair, thickens eyebrows, lengthens eye- 
lashes, changes gray or faded hair to its natura! color. 
stops.itching, removes dandruff, and makes the hair of 
man, woman or child heavy and beautifully . glossy,” 
Mail free coupen today. 

Free $1.00 Package Coupon 
  

ergo S Business College. 1:1 
More Alabama bankers endorse DRAUGHON’S t} fall 

other Business Colleges COMBINED: : 
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     SHORTHAN D.—About Ber cert, che amet) 
}- reporters write the system Dra hon 
because they know. it is the best Ret. ng telchts 

Nova : : 
improved methods enablesone to learn morein three |" mail. Cation. vier any: Hate. We dime bd 

POSITIONS. rliion givie contract backed 3 
by $300,000 cap tat, snd a chain of 30 Colleges, to 
secuge; positions, or refund tuitién. 
BOOKKEEPING. —Draughon’ s ‘copyrighted and 

  

      

     

    

  

   
   
   
   
   

   

      
      

    
          

    

    

    
  

  

  

     
  

     

  

  
        
        

   

months than they couldotherwise in six. DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS.  coLLeat, 5 : -18 | : hi ontgomery, Ala. : EL 
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- EEE Pastors Please Push ; 

| sprnta Be } HE Persistently ¥ 
i : 2 x 3 . 

B 

 ® ii . THE ALABAMA BAPTIST HOME FIELD AND “EEC - | Mi FOREIGN MISSION JOURNAL, ALL THREE /QNE *imigx ~~ = 
ol YEAR FOR $2.00 CASH, TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS ‘% a ; 43 Ho ONLY. DON'T Miss THIS CHANCE TO PUT ALL & pe |mbgicts OF THE WORK OF $ OUTHERN BAPTISTS | ge 

x THE HOME AT A SMALL COST. iE   
PDD DDD DD 

a 
       3 — 

Please examine: the label on your 
  

  

       
Birmingham, Ala. 

ss Wik fi) e meefings 

EE. George, off ; 
bile, ‘assisted me, ang renddred us 
valuable service, His a good, pri éach- i .er,"whose heart Is gn his work ahd-a' = = © 
man of sociable | positioh, iwho 
makes others feel a he loves them. - 

; : 

           “Fill in your name and address on the blank lines     

1 

; At two of my ch u 
paper. If in arrears lease remi ' Y Siow, cut out the coupon and mail to J. F Stokes, once and als Ry Hey Crichton, we have h Mer. 9303 Foso Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, Enclose 0 give us your order for 5 5 § cents in stamps or silver as an evidence of good rehewal of your . subscription. A recently, Heo. E, faith and to help cover packing, postage, etc:, and 

a full $1.00 package will be sent you at once by prompt response to this notice will be 
greatly appreciated. 

     
   

            

  

   

  

F. M. Jackson, Pres.   
mail prepaid free of charge, 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Manager. 

W. A. Pattillo, Sec. 

F. F. Putman, Treas. 
& - 
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Give full address—write plainly              
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Be : The maker who thinks right will 

  

< WEDDING 

TY ute First avemse 

  

  

use best materials and mpst skill 

“Think right about an Estey Organ 
"and write for information to 

Estey Organ Co., Brattleboro, Vt.       
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R. D. COLE. MFG. CO.; 
  

0 Christmas Post Cards 10¢ 
No Two Alike—~Latest Designs 

Lovely assostment of 20 Artistic Christmas, New Year, 
and Flowers in exquisite colors, all fog only 10c if you 
answer this ad immediately. - J. HM. !8eymour, 25! 

: W. Eighth 8t., Topeka. Kan, | 

  
  

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
ordering; will allow, 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Send for our booklet “Wedding Etiquette.” 

YY 

MARBLE, STONE AND GRANTE 
© Nes 
 Stahany, Iron Fences and Seals 

We have all styles and material. We do 

first class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Wihe for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

* Birmingham Marble Works 
Birmingham, Ala, 

  

  

      
  

  

CHURCH 

pitty He 
  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
  

Free samply to churches and Sun 
| day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 
| dorsed ‘by our denominational leaders. 
| Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

_BELLS. 
urch and School Bells. 
e C.8, BELL CO., rivers 

  

  

Mes. Ry Soothing Syrup 
MIL 

1 SUCCESS. It SOOTHES 

HCEA. Sold b Drugeists in every part of the world. 
. RO ask Tor rs Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 

STXTY.FIVE YEARS - 
for over IXY FT REN 

and take no other kind. Twentv-five cents a bo 

06. Serial Number AX OLD AND WELL 
Y. 

oud tas 

uaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, LI TRIED 

ip
a 

SAYS FAREWELL. 

  

  Dear Baptist Sunday. Shool Super 
.intendents who Read the Alabama 

Baptist: Last Sunday (the first Sun- 
day in, November) was a sad but great 

day in Florala. Our pastor, who has 

labored so arduously and so lovingly 

with us for three years, gave us his 

farewell sermon. 

We knew beforehand that there 
was not a chuerh in town that would 
seat ‘the congregation for this | |service, 

so the service was planned to be ‘held 

at ‘the: auditorium. When the ‘hour 

for service more than six hun- 

ired people had assembled. he ser- 
mon was logical, forceful and pun- 
gent. The congregation: listened with 
rapt attention and when the final 

‘close came and the song was sung, 
“God be with you till we meet] again,” 
it seemed that the whole congregation 
rushed forward to grasp his hand. 
We have loved our ‘pastors, but no 
one has been 30 universally loved as 
Bro. Railey. Oh, how sad to think 
that we «can not see his’ smiling face 
‘and hear his tender voice the follow- 

ing Sabbaths as we have been doing 

for so long. . Fortunate will be . the 

church that secures his services. He 

is one ‘pastor that really works. in 

lsaver} department of the church work. 
‘He has stood so close to me in the 

Sunday school! work 1 will never for- 

get. 1 can truthfully say that the 

superintendent, teachers and Sunday 

school of the church who secures his 

service will find in him a present 

hélp, for he is a man who lives close 

to" the Lord and will at all times be 

ready to assist you in bringing things 

‘to pass. Yes, to know him is to love 

‘him. He will always be a pleasant 

Came 

OVEISTOOr HY THE Bivare! THEI Be wikes su 

much interest in the children. We 

have several girls here that I will put 
against any their age as Bible 'stu- 

dents, and Bro. Railey is responsible 
‘for that. Yes, he is faithful in’ all 

his work. He will not only make you . 

a faithful pastor, but he will make 

you a true and earnest citizen. He 

stands for high morals and good gov- 

ernment. Assuring you that the half" 

has not been told as to his shiny, 1 

am yours in the work, 

J R. SHEPHERD, 

Supt. Florala B. 8. 5. 

Florala, Ala, 
  

MEETING AT EVERGREEN. 
  

I have just returned from A Ever- 
_ green, where I spent eight days with 

‘Dr. Richard Hall and his zood people. 

in a meeting. It fs not my purpose 

to write up the meeting, but I can 

truthfully say that Bro. W. D. Atkin- 

son, one of the leading members of 

the Evergreen church and a teacher 
in the Sunday school, voiced 

sentiments when he said: “I have 

_ been on the mountain tops the past 

week.” 1 certainly did enjoy: eyery 
moment of wy stay in Evergreen and 

the meeting was a great penefit to 

«0
 

  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 
  

  

Geo, A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
. @~--ca| Customer 
Always a’ Customer 

boy GIVE US ATRIAL 
oo. -- 

me. 

able man. and drew me ‘as close to 
him as any man I have ever been -as- 

sociated with in a meeting, He is 

wise, energetic, tactful, zealous, ear-- 

nest, scholarly; ‘pious and consecrated. 

He loves the Lord and he loves souls, 

hence it is a delight to werk with 

him. He has stamped his. ¢harming| 

personality upon his ‘people until they| 

love him devotedly 

his calls beautifully. My heart was 
lost to’ the entire méibersily, and 1 

{ 
fod 

Auli il 3 ¥ 

‘THE ALABAMA  BAPT IST | 
  
  

    quality of Lowney’s Cocoa is, 
choicest cocoa beans, ground finer than flour, without 
adulteration or chemical ‘“‘treatment.”’ 

make them dark and 
Commissioner says: “Most of the alkali is active and should 

The WALTER M. LOWNEY C0., Boston, Mass. Cocoa, Chocolates, Bonbons 

  
  

          
Why Lowney’ s Is Best 

reason for the richer flavor and more ore nourishing 
because it is purely the 

The | 

The Dutch Cocoas are rotted with strong alkali to 
,‘“soapy’’; of these a State Food 

uld not be taken into the human stomach.’’ 
No cocoa goes as far in satisfying as LOWN EY'S.         
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as to which is the best paint for 
your new house, barn or outbuild- 
ings, or for general use, decide on 

at is right and best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint 
Mill's paints. 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 
and in house cleaning time or in- 

“valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always 
find thema t 

BIRMINGHAM "PAINT MILLS.     

TIF YOU ARE IN Sou 

‘ They will never 
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Lovcariovar £xenanee (0 774, 
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Bro. Hall is a most companion- 

and respond to §     

  
“Kills Every Blood Poison. 

" K. E. B. P. The Wonderful Blood Purifier Quickly curew 111" 

ECZEM Be Ee piri E 

Rheumatism Cos... 
MALARIA Gorm hasome 

A hundredfold the quickest and surest blood purifier. Take no 

substitute. Demand K. E. B. P. $1 a bottle everywhere. If your 
dealer can not supply you write us at once. Address The F. W. 
Ketteree Medicine Co, Manufacturer, Jacksonville, Fla. .     
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Hef from suffering! . 

WISHED FOR DEATH 

Terrible thing to be so sick, that 

death would come as a welcome re- 

How much, then, must one be thank- 

ful for a medicine that relieves such 

misery and brings one into a less des- 

perate state of mind. 

 Cardul, Woman’s Relief, has done 

‘this for many women, and may be ex- 

pected to do so for many more. 

‘Thousands of ladies have written 

to tell about their suffering, and how 

it was relieved by the use of Cardul. 

Among this long list of letters writ- 

ten, stands forth Maitie Campbell, of 

Ratcliff, Texas, who says: “Two years 

ago my health was bad. I ‘suffered 

untold misery. [I ached all over. Life 

was a burden to me. At times I 

‘wished for death, to end my suffering. 
“At last, I decided to try Cardul. 

1 took one bottle and it helped me.’ 

‘1 took 12 bottles more and now I can 

say that Cardui has stopped my suffer 

ing and made life worth living. 

“I would not be placed back where I 

was—not for this whole world rolled 

at my feet.” | | 

Try Cardul. It contains not one 

grain of dangerous mineral ingredl- 

ents, but is purely vegetable, and & 

safe, reliable remedy for young and old. 

Sold everywhere. 
) - I. 

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading ear special 

ists in this country, who will send two months’ medic} 

free te prove his ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, 
and Catanih. Address Dr. G. M. jSranaman, 1100 Wal: 
nut $t., Kansas City, 

  

  

        

     
   

  

| will eure otie heed 4 times or 4 
|, Beads one time. Money back ¥ 

] Price 10 and 5c at all druggists : ' 
‘or by mall on receipt of price. 

‘COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabams. 

   

    

  

        

  

  

By MAIL 
  

  
- AND GET THEM | 

QUICKLY, 

News ENGRAVERYY 
\BirMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

cept, wo will con 
NE vince you that 

Manice peruanently cares 80¥ diug habit. | Guar an 
Jia} $0 tontarn Morphine, Lays fanum, Opium or aed 
Jans forming drug. No money required in advance, a 
ull month's treatment sent to those afilidted without 

one cent of deposit, Manine has cured thousands, it 
will eure you. Give it a free trial, You are to be 
the sole judge. Address 

FREE ON 

  
  

  

  

Before you pay a    
     

       
   

Manine Medicine Co. | 
3217 Leemt 81. $1. Lovis, Ma, a QUAL   

nas ‘been Ereuntly ‘blessed, th 

' they fail, 4 

i 

shall never forget the pleasant days 
‘spent with them. My home while 

there was with Bro. W. C. Crumpton 

and his charming, talented wife, and I 

write it down deliberately that ‘no 
man ever. had a better home in which 

to stay than I had with this conse- 
crated young lawyer and hid wife. 

May: God continue to add His bless- 

ings to them, 

While “there I visited ‘for the first 

time our orphanage, and took supper 

with Bro. Dunaway 2nd his large fam- 
ily. Oh, how my heart went out to 

those orphan children and how I 

wished that every Baptist in. the state 

could visit that home to see what is 

being done and what needs to be done. 

They have done marvelously well 

considering the fact that we have 
given them such limited means to do 

on, but, brethren, we are not doing 

one-half enough ‘for jour orphanage. 

T.et us in the future do something for 

thiis orphanage worthy of the Lord 

whom we serve, the great name which 

we bear and the blessings we have re- 

seived. God bless our orphanage, the 

Jvergreen : Baptists and their ander- 

shepherd, Bro. Hall, and his family. 

Fraternally, 

SAM H: CAMPBELL. 
»   

‘GOOD MEETING AT BRIDGEPORT. 

  

Five years ago while missionary 

under the state board, I organized a 

church at Bridgeport, Ala. The home 

. board now has one of its best equip- 

ped schools there valued at $25,000. 

The church has no house of worship, 

but is well eared for in the school 
chapél. They have a noble pastor in 

_W. W. Stout. His work for 

  

Eifusbi 

they began a. meeting which lasted 
twelve days. They received $1 mem- 

bers, 38 by baptism. This gives them 

120 members. To grow from 30 to 

120 members in a.year is good work 

for any church, and is a fine record 

for a young man 22 years old just out : 
of college in -his first pastorate. It 

also speaks well for the mountain. 

school and its godly faculty. It was 

a delight to be with them in their 

revival. It is a royal conquering band 

of the Lord's chosen led on by an ear- 
nest, Godly man. Qur work at Monte- 

vallo moving on as usual. We have 
not yet begun work in our new 

church, but hope to soon. 

; Fraternally, 

W. W. LEE. 
  

Dr. G. A. Lofton bowed to the senti- 
ment of the Central Baptist church, 
Nashville, Tenn., after = twenty-one 
vears of service, and withdrew his 
resignation. The Baptist Pastors’ Con- 

ference of Nashville congratulated 

both the church and the pastor that 
the happy relation of pastor and peo- 

ple is to remain unbroken, and put 

upon record its own hjgh appreciation 

of Dr, Lofton as a Christian man, an 
able ‘minister of the New Testament 

+ and an honored and efficient citizen, 
serving faithfully in public affairs. 
  

Rev. ‘Alex W. Bealer has ‘accepted 
the eli to the First Baptist church 
at Murfreesboro, Tenn. When he went 
to the First Baptist church at Thom- 
ville, Ga. six years .ago it had a mem- 
bership of about 350. Now it has over 
550." His resignation took effect Ne 
vember 1. 
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{isk ou for coughs, 
fungs. 

   

        
   

Seven years of es ve ith Ayer’s 

erry Pectoral have given us great 
rn Lo in it. We strongly He 

mend it for coughs, Suds, bio 3 
weak throats, and weak Iu 
vents. It protects. It 

Ayer Co. Just the help nature neéd: 

    

   

   

    
your doctor the best / your hs colds b i sesh 

    
   

    

  Fallow his:advice. 
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120 West Capitol St. ~ JACKSON, 
   

  

  

  

       

     

  

    

    

    

  

     

     
     
    

   
    

| prices, and get our experts’ free advice on the outfit best ada 

  

   

    

   

      

        

    
self con x 

If, and nulls of our famous Blue Sire 
In case of 1 

{ Mines, few minutes saved in : rit | H a ‘the. 
services of a physician may mean the pay. v= i. 

| ing of the life of one of your loved « 

    
  
           

          

  

    

  

   
   

with the world about you, the ping an that both property apd lifeare 
, are worth annually 4 great many times small cost 

one of our telephones i in your ‘home. the " ing 
Our prices for Telepliones complete are from $9.48 to $14.36. Write today for 

adapted for 
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JE would be glad of your personal I uains 
ties at we know you would: aps 

preciate us as much as we would you. «3 
We are trying, and very suceessfully td run a - 

Store’ of service, We provide great stocksiin the 
first place—more than $1,000,000. 00 be 
ried constantly on our Sales F loors ané 
great,warchouse and stock rooms. : ] 

We put prices on our merchandise that have, i 
no cornparison for lowness, quality consid 
in Alabama.’ = 

| And more than 700 people, our Joyal 
helpers, are striving as we are, to-render 
and quick service. 
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BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
  

   



An Organ, whether of pipes or 
reeds, is maker and materials. 
The maker who thinks right will 
use best materials and most skill 

Think right about ‘an Estey Organ | 
and write for information to 

Estey Organ. Co., Brattleboro, Vt. 

SAYS FAREWELL.    

  

Dear Baptist Sunday Shool Super- 
intendents who Read the Alabama 

Baptist: Last Sunday (the first Sun- 
- day in November) was a sad but great 

day in Florala, Our-pastor, who has 
labored so arduously and so lovingly 
with us for three years, gave us his 

farewell sermon. 

We knew beforehand that. there 

was not a chuerh in town that ‘would 
seat the=congregation for this servi 

so the service was planned to 'be hel d 

about 

    

      at the auditorium. When “the hour   

  

COLE'S CORN MILLS 

  

    

     

       
   

R. D. COLE MFG. CO., 

* came for service more than six hun- 

dred people had assembled. The sar- 

mon was logical, forceful and pul - 
gent. The congregation listened with 
rapt attention and when the final 

close came and the song was sung. 
"God be with you till we meet again,” 
it seemed that the whole congregation 
rushed forward to grasp his “hand. 

are the best for 
makin bread 
meal. Fhe ‘y fave 
successfully stood 
the test of com pe- 
tition for 40 years. 

™ with yearly in 
TE ereasing sales 

: They are Arade 
winners. Put you 
idle gngine to 
work with a Cole 

MilL You will ty 
make money and We have loved onr pastors, but no 

ar Patrons w be mis fled We one has beerr 50 ‘universally loved as 
too, if want- Bro. J gine, too, nt. “ Railey. Oh, how sad to think 

Reanest. . at we can not see his smiling face 
and hear his tender voice the follow- 

  

0 
   
   

Christmas Post Cards 
Nb Two Alike—Latest Designs 

il Lov ely assortment of 20/ Artistic Christmas, New Year, 
[4bd Flowers in exquisite colors, all for only 10c if you 
Iapswer this ad immediately. J. 

ing Sabbaths as we have been doing 
10¢ for so long. Fortunate : ‘will be the 

church ‘that secures his services. He 

is one pastor that really works in 

H. Seymour, 26! every department of the church ‘work, 

  

   
    

      

ING CO.. 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
. $end for our booklet "Wedding Eti 

n Eighth 8t., Topeka, Kan. 
He has stood so close to me in the 

"WEDDING. INVITATIONS. 100 primed. Sunday school work I will never for; 
it style, fine pa f 7 100 engrave, $5.75 up, oF J ie. Sue 3ap : for 33.7% get. I can truthfully say that the 

Ordering, will allow 25c discount, ROBERTS PRINT- Superintendent, teachers and Sunday 
preg school of the church who secures his 

  service will find in him a present 
  

    

   

He L¥ + ba 

i on i Stak wary, 

first class work, 

5 1818 Fr ion   

[WARBLE, STONE avo agANTE 
~~" MONUMENTS = 

We have all styles and material. | We do 
use only the best ma- 

| terial and our workmen know their trade. 

rr for catalogue. 

~ Birmingham Markle Works 

help, for he is a man who lives close 
to the Lord and will at all times be 

ready to assist you in bringing things - 

to pass. Yes, to know him is to love 
; ~him. He will always be a pleasant 
AEYISIOT TH THe Nusa THON He tanes ah 

much interest in the children, We . 
~ have several girls here that I will put 

against any their age as Bible stu- 
dents, and Bro. Railey is responsible 
for that. Yes, he /is faithful in all 

his work. He will not only make you 

a faithful pastor, but he will make 

i ak   
Agents.wanted. 

Sirmingham, Ala. 
  

  

CHURCH 

Bel Foundry Cox Q. 

you a true and earnest citizen. He 

stands for high morals and good gov: 

ernment. © Assuring you that the half, 

has not been told as to his ‘ability, 1 

am yours in the work, i 
he 

    
    hymn books. 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

  

- \Free sampls to ‘chiirches and Sun 
oo day schools contemplating ordering 

Lasting“Hymns are in 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

Address Rev. J. A. 

J. R. SHEPHERD, 

Supt. Florala B. S. S 

Florala, Ala, ~T 
be - 
  

MEETING AT EVERGREEN. 
  

I have just returned from Ever- Lee, Glenco, Ky. : 
green, where I, spent eight days with   

Soot Anny 

  

BELLS. 
urch and School Belle ~par-Send for t 
e C.8. BELL Co. m1 lsbere,0 truthfully say that Bro. W. 

Dr. Richard Hall and ‘his good people 

in a meeting. It is not my purpose 

o write up thé meeting, but I can 

D. Atkin-- 
  

  

- ‘Be sure and ask 

Serial Num 

Mrs. Winslow's ‘Soothing Syrup 
f wer SIXTY FIVE YEARS b Ria 
THER Jor Shear CHILDREN WHI 

PRES WIND COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIAR- 
RHCEA. Sold by Druggista in every part of the world, 

for “Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
, #&nd take no other kind. Twentv-five cents a 

uArAD ond under the Food and Drugs Act, June uh 

son, one of the leading members of 

the Evergreen church and a teacher 

in the Sunday school, voiced my 

sentiments when he ° said: “I have 

been on. the. mountain tops the past 

week.” I" certainly did enjoy | every 

moment of my stay in Evergreen and 

the meeting was a great bpenefit to 

ttle, 

AN OLD AND WELL TRIED 

  

00s. 
REMEDY 

Excelsior Steam 
me. 

able man and drew me as close to 
    

  

Laundry 
him as any man I have ever been as- 

sociated with in a meeting, He 18 
        

   

  
£1 

wise, energetic, tactful, zealous, ear- 

‘Oeo: A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors nest, scholarly, pious and consecrated. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our, Patrons are our best Advertisers hence it is a delight to work with 
He loves the Lord and he loves souls, 

% O~--ca Customer him. He has stamped his charming 

15 Al sa C st ries personality upon his people until they 

| 7 ways a | Aso \ love him devotedly: and respond to 

f GIVE US A TRIAL - his calls beautifully. My heart was 

: ad Ave, - - - - + Simiugham, ‘Als. lost to the- entire * semorship and I. 

| 
il 
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The reason for the richer flavor and more ore nourishibe 

‘quality of Lowney’s Cocoa is, 
choicest cocoa beans, ground 
adulteration or chemical “treatment, n 
The Dutch Cocoas are rotted / 

gash Cocoa { with strong alkali to, 

‘Commissioner 
should not be taken into the human stomach.” 

No cocoa goes as far in. satisfying as LOWNEY' S. 
The WALTER M,LOWNEY C0., Boston, Mass, Cocoa, Chocofates, Bonbons i 

     

      

  

      
Why Lowney’ s Is Best 

because it is purely the 
finer than flour, without 

‘“soapy’’; of these a State Food 
says: “Most of the alkali is active and           
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Bro. Hall is a most companion: 

   
   

                  

  

your new house, barn or outbuild- 
ings, or or for general use, decide on 

a 8 

choosing the Birmingham Paint 
ill's paints. They will never 

fail you in all around satisfaction, 
and in house cleaning time or in- 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 

find them at 
BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 

Birmingham, Ala.     

  

   
"YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
to which is the best paint for | 

right and best first by 

rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always 
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SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO! 
bovcarionat EXCHANGE 0 7/74, 

   

  

   

  

AND 

Suwoay Scmool ae fh Charks OPERA SEATING 

SUPPLIES 
GYUARAN TEE BLOG 
RMI NO NAM, “a. - 

  

   
        

  

  

  

    

Kills Every Blood Poison. 
ot 

'K. E.|B. P. The Wonderful Blood Purifier Quickly Cureas 18] 

ECZEM 
Rheumatism 
MALARI 

A hundredfold the quickest and surest blood purifier. Take no 

ibstitute. 
ealer ean not supply you write us at once. 

Ketterer Medicine Co, Manufacturer, Jacksonville, Fla. 

8 
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- 
Boils, Blotches, ‘Pimples 

and Skin Eruptions. 

Blood Poison and all 

Sores Caused by Bad Blood." 

LaGrippe, Ague, Chills : 

Fever and Impoverished Blood 

Demand K. E. B. P. $1ia bottle everywhere. If your 
Address The F. W. 
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WISHED FOR DEATH 

Terrible thing to be so sick, that 

death would come 8s a welcome’ re- 

lief from suffering! : 

How much, then, must one be thank- 

ful for a medicine that relieves such 

misery and brings one into a less des- 

. perate state of mind. 

f vd 

  

     

      

   

    

Cardul, Woman's Relief, has done 

this for many women, and may be ex- 

fected to do so for many more. 

| Thousands of ladies have written 

to tell about their suffering, and how 

it was relieved by the use of Cardul, 

| Among this long list of letters writ- 

ten, stands forth Mattie: Campbell, of 

Ratcliff, Texas, who pays: A “Two years 

ago my health was bad. 1 suffered 

untold misery. I ached all over. Life 

was a burden to me. At times I 

‘wished for death, to end my suffering. 

{| “At last, 1 decided to try Cardul 

I took ome bottle and it helped me. 

I took 12 bottles more and now I can 

‘say that Cardul has ‘stopped my suffer- 

ing and made life worth living. 

“1 would not be placed back where I 

| was—not for this whole world rolled 

hg my feet.” 

- Try Cardul. It contains not one 
grain of dangerous mineral ingredi- 

' ents, but is purely vegetable, and a 

safe, reliable remedy for young and old. 

Sold everywhere, 

Bath: | 

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading ear special- 

| ists in this country, who will send two months’ medicine 
| ‘free te prove his ability to cure’ Deafphess, Head Noises, 

| and Catanh, Address Dr. G. M, Branaman, 1100 Wal- 
nut St., Kansas City, Mo. i 

3 H   
i 

ta] 

v a ue 4 Co ye 

Ce HED TES    
   

will eure one head 4 time or §- 

, heads one time. Money back | 
' they fail. pa 

Price 10 and a5¢ at all druggists ; 
or by mail on receipt of price 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

HALF TONES 
BY MALL 

  

  

  AND GET THEM 
QuIcKLy.   \BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 
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Befdre you pay a 
Sv out, Wo will con- 
ince you that 

ientiy cures Buy drug habit. u 
not to contain Morphine, Landau ny Opium - Prep 
habit forming drug. No mo wey required in-advance, a 
full month's trontmont sent $0 those afllicted without 
one cent of depdsit Manine has cured thousands, it will enre you. Give it a free trial,) You are to bo 
the sole Judge. Address 

FREE"ON Manine Medicine Co. 
3217 Locust 81., 81, Lovis, Ma, eal ZR 

Maniae peru 
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shall never forget the pleasant days 
spent with them. My home while 

there was with Bro. W. C. Crumpton 

and his charming, talented wife, and I 

write it down deliberately ~that no 

nian ever hall a better home in which 
to stay than I had with this conse- 
crated young lawyer and. his wife. 

May God continue to add His bless- 

ings to them, 

While there 1 visited for the first 

time our | orphanage, and took supper. 

with’ Bro, Dunaway and his large fam- 

ily. Oh, how my heart went out “to 

those orphan children and how | I 
wished that every Baptist in the state 
could visit that home to see what is 
being done and what needs to be done. 

They have done marvelously well 

‘considering the fact that we have 

"given them such limited means to do 
on, but, brethren, we are not doing 

one-half enough’ for our 
Let us in'the future-de something for | 

this orphanage worthy of the Lord 
whom we serve, the great name which | 

we bear and the blessings we have re- 

seived. God bless our orphanage, the 
Evergreen Baptists and their under- 

shepherd, Bro. Hall, and his family. 

: Fraternally, 
SAM H. CAMPBELL. 
  

GOOD MEETING AT BRIDGEPORT. 

  

Five years ago while missionary 
under the state board, I organized a 

church at Bridgeport, Ala. The home 

board now has one of its best equip- 
ped schools there valued at $25,000. 

The church has no house of worship, 
but is well cared for in the school - 

“chapel. They have a noble pastor in 

CW. WW. Stout. His work for one year 
‘has been greatly bles@ed, the church 

: ing the last session of the association 
| they began 4 meeting which ‘lasted 
twelve days. They received 51 mem- 
bers, 38 by baptism. 

120 meémhers. To grow from 30 to 
120 members in a year is good work 

“for any church, and is a fine. record 
for a young man 22 years old just out 
of college in his first pastorate. It 
also speaks well for the mountain 

school and its godly faculty. : It was 

a delight. to be with them fn their 
revival. It is a roy al conquering band 

] of the Lord's chosen led on by an ear- 

nest, Godly man. Our work at Monte: 
vallo moving on as usual. We have 
not yet begiifi- work in our new 
;church, : but "hope a soon. 

: _ Fraternally, . 

WwW. WwW, LEE. 
  

Dr. G. A. Lofton bowed to the sent 
ment of the Central Baptist church, 
Nashville, Tenn., after: “twenty-one 
years of service, dnd withdrew his 
resignation. The Baptist Pastors’ Con- 
ference of Nashville congratulated: 
both the church andthe pastor that 
the happy relation of pastor and peo- 
ple Is to remain unbroken, and put 
upon record its own high appreciation: 
of Dr. Lofton as a Christian man, an 
able minister of the New Testament 
and an honored and efficient. citizen, 
serving faithfully in public affairs. 
  

i. Rev. Alex W. Bealer has accepted 
the call to the First Baptist church 

: at Murfreesboro, Tenn. When he went 
to the First Baptist church at Thom- 

: ville, Ga., six years ago it had a mem- 
bership of about 350. Now it has over 
350. His resignation took effect No- 

_ vember 1, . 

      

       
       
   

Weal Lurigs 
medic or. doctor 4 colds, _- 

“ §lungs. 
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— ye: 
Cherry Pectoral - have given bi ! 
confidence: in it. We strongl§ 
mend it for coughs, colds, : 
weak throats, and weak lun é It 

vents. It protects. It soothes, 
Co.» Just the fei nature needs 

name the best fami 

ollow his advice. 
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rong | EASY PAYMENTS 
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WA 
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In case of serious |} 
accident or sudden 

illness, a few minutes saved in sequrin ng the 
services of a physician may'mean the sav: 
ing of the life of one of your loved ones.” 
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+, break out in your buildings at any time, 
over the "phone will instantly F 

direction a 5 
dollars’ worth - of 

  

  - deliver Jelzhlor. or all 
* telephonesin, Aid home 

The satisfaction the comfort, the pleasure of 

about you, Whe knowledge that both Ya o a municating 
wi annually a great many times small talling 
sphones in your home. Ye ost o = 

-i Our prices. for Telephones complete are from $9.48 to $14.36. W, oday | and get our experts’ free advice on the outfit. best adapted Yor your patticular! reede 

             

  

  
     

   

      
  

  

  

    

  

  
  

give back your money, and take back the goods. 

   
   

     

          

     

   

    

    

    

  

   
   

   

              

   

  

IE would be glad of your personal ac wy 
'itance—because we know you wou d8p- 

preciite us as much as we would you. : 
We are trying, and very suceessfully’to r 

Store:of service. We provide great stocks in 1c 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried ¢onstantly on our Sales Floors. and i in pur 
 greatiwarchouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

no ‘comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers; are striving-as we are, to render Pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: - 
W¢ fill orders sent us by mail onthe same f 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or f 

  

  Will You Write us and by ust 

  

  

     

     

* LOVEMAN, JOSEPH §     
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BY. P. U. ORGANIZED. 

* pose of organizing a B. Y{ P| U 
~ Deyotiopal exercises were’ conduct: 

ed iy Rev, Wallace Howard, who had 

. Just closed a successful revival here. 
Rdv. Howard was. made temporary 
‘chgirman and Mr. Hénry Cotbin tem- 

' pdary secretfry, after which the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: Pres: 

it, Miss Clyde Gregory; vice presi 

dent, Miss Pearl Rainy; recording 

sexretary, Mr. John Cross; corre- 

- -gponding secretary, Alma Bradberry; 

, trgasurer, Mr. Henry Corbin; ®rgan- 
is€, Miss Pearl Rainy. 

Ruite a number of young people 

wére out at the appointed hour and a 

griat deal of interest was manifested. 
Ainumber of young people enrolled 

their names and prospects are bright 

tof a good B. Y. P. U. 
er the organization Rev. Howard 

ve us many words of | encourage- 

ment ‘Which we apvreciited very 

 mbeh: 
We were then dismissed with pray- 

er till next Thursday evening, which 

wis agreed upon for the time of meet- 

  

  
  

* ALMA BRADBERRY, 

3 | _ Corresponding Secretary. 
     

1 esolutions of the W. M. U. of West 

of | Mrs. Martha Love, who departed 
\ thik life Nov. 1, 1909; ; 

hereas, (It has plefised God, our 

¥ Hel venly Father, to take from our 

# midst our beloved Sister, Mrs. Martha 
ai lo e; and, 

hereas, The vacant chair saddens 

bi Resolved 1. That we submit to the 
_ i will of our Heavenly Father, ~who 

~ dogth all things well. 

That we extend our heartfelt 
pathy to the bereaved family and 

ot them to the Heavenly Fa- 

the 'S care, who is ever ready to com- 

“fort the sorrowing, 

That our sister's daily walk and 

conversation gladdened ovr hearts; 

that our lot was ast with ‘her in 

the wdrk of our Master's Kingdom. 
4 ‘That we reverently commit her 

* body to the tomb and commend her . 

spirit to God who gave it. 
|. That a copy of these resolu: 

- tions be sent ta the family; also 
spread upon our minutes and sent to 

the Alabama Baptist for publication. 
+ 

  

    
       

  “Now, the laborers task is o'er, 

: { Now, the battle day is past; 

ow upon the other shore 
! Lands the voyager at last. 

ather, in thy gracious keeping 

  

   
    
     

‘ 

| Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. HENRY THARPE, 
MRS. MATTIE McCULLOYGH, 
‘MRS. MARIE INSCO. =~ 
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the Roan Memorial church, this 

pity, and began my work the first of 4
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   find a great field in a wonderful city, 

d- a8 1 have—I" hope—fully recov- 

pred from my physical bredkdown in 

| Crockett, Tex., I. hope to do more and 

    

    

    

before. Pray for me.—W. W, Harris, 

‘Memphis, Tenn, 
(We regret to lose Bro. Haris, but 

: ray God’s blessing upon him in his 

‘mew field.) : . 

Last Sunday aternoon dt 3 o'clock 
the young Baptist people of Ft. Payne ° 

met at the Baptist church, for the pur- | 

ONE-MINUTE STORIES; Bits of Humor 
3 and Sketches; Timely Editorials: Chil- 

End Baptist church upon the death 

on NOAFLS, thOFOTOTe, De pr ripen. 
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Only the BEST i is pi Enough for the Family 

    

    

     

     
    

  

     

      
     
    

     
    

    

   

    

    

    
    

   

  

       for 1910 
The Contents 7 the 52 issues of the 1910 Volume, if printed in book 
orm, would make 20 volumes costing ordinarily $1.50 each. . Each 
week's issue will be packed full with reading that delights every mem.- 
ber of the family circle. Some of the good things for next year are 

GOOD STORIES; a number of Serials; 
‘Stories of Adventure ; Humorous Tales 
and Stories of Charfgter and Heroism. 

CONTRIBUTORS who will write on 
: many subjects, useful and entertaining, 

: including many of wide fame. | 

UP-TO-DATE NOTES on Happenings 
; -in Science and Natural History; on Cur- 

rent Events of Importance everywhere. 

dren's Page; The Weekly Health Article. 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE copies OF THE PAPER AND ALUSTRATED ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1910. 

: | EVERY NE w SUBSCRIBER who at once cuts out and sends this slip (or ; | ‘the name of this publication) with $1.75 for the fifty-two weeks of 
| ll | : The Youth's Companion for 1910 will receive 4   ALL THE REMAINING ISSUES FOR 1909, INCLUDING THE BEAUTY. 

NUMBERS. | FUL THANKSGIVING. To January | Crue COMPANIO SVEN TAN" LENDAR FOR 1810, LITHO... 
_- ’ The: The Youth’ Companion for the fifty-two weeks of 1910 — a brary | 

al | 91 0 | A oF he bes reading for every member of the | family. 2 : 

  

i ; THE YOUTHS COMPANION. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETHS, 

  

  

eave we now thy servant sleeping.” 

1 have been called to the pastorate 

this month. This is a good church 

 petfer work for the Master than ever 

  

      
    
      

  

        

  

      
    

    

    
   

      

   

  

     

   
    

   

K FOR THE E TRADE =. 
BE a I EE ———— i — of 

TRADE MARK 

HE “Sign of the Pelican” is your guarantee that you are get- 
ting i GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO, the natural 

excrement from gio millions upon millions of fish-eating birds 
which frequent the rainless islands of the West coast of Peru. 
Peruvian uano is digested fish, the richest of all fertilizers. 

Works Wonders for Cotton 
Comparative tests invariably show that Natural Peruvian 

Guano produces yields of cotton varying from one-third to one- 
half larger than those produced by the chemical fertilizers at 
equivalent cost per acre. 

Peruvian Guano has only ONH fault: the supply is limited, If you want 
- the best of all piant foods, write at once for free booklet and prices. Then place : 
your advance order. 

Peruvian Guano Corporation, Importers, 

  

   
   

    
   

   
   

     
   

   

        

     

  

    
   

   
      

   
          
   
   
       
     

    
   

  

  
   

      
   

       

   

  

  Charleston, S. C.


